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fa = Sven deal of destitution ; 1 find 7 

he Suuf) Wistrn Baptist, | churches destitute ; among them Mt. 
% RELIGIOUS FAMILY NBWSPAP ER! Zion with only one male member 

PUBL ISHED. BD WEEKLY: , and he 101 years old, all” poor dis- 
'WENDERSON- & BATTLE, | trest sisters and young -girls. Will 

PROPRIETORS. i the brethren of sister churches help | 

us there ; bro. Foreutan has helped | 
r much at that plaee, at all the chuiol] 
‘es I have the preaghing, praying, ex- 

BURNT CORN, Jipe 24{L, 18 “hoyting and.singing to do. Bro. Hand 

We are never alone, our best. ed from Antioch, Troup Co., helped me 

the Lord Jesus Christ is always near. | buch at State Line. Bro. Hand 
He is with as inthe ‘churel. the | an effort man. I hope his labors 

  — er treme elingee reer 

For the South Western Baptist 

“Be “of Good Cheer.” 

is 

parlor, the arm, the sick .room; (ff willbe blessed there. | have not, 
eret grave. the battle field and {het D0 the first preacher of your bounds 

<torm, he controls all. Doubtless he to meet me at one of the 
is interceding for us as individuals, | churches. -1f your preachers 

as a nation and a people whom God | 2r¢ at home would take each two | 
will’ give the victory. 

and by | fo-fill the importa%t station as mis- 
in, Sionary of your Lounds. 

In as much as I am old #hd have 

intercession for us.” By day 
night, jn the calm, dn the storm, 

the *battle field, his all prevalent 

prayer 
from the evil.” Tn every eveut, im- brethren will take 

portant of trivial ‘in the estimation scold a little. Dear brethren, you| 
of man, He speaks and says, “Be of all live in my heart. Awake out of 

goodcheer, itis I,” for his own declara this state of lethargy, you are. | 
lon is, “my Father worketh hitlier to | danger of getting rusty, then ecrust:| 

ad I werk.” Whatever be the ing ultimately eating dirt. 
nature of the -storm, from wiliatever Wear out rather than rust out; 
uartér the battle may rage, Jesus is. We die a sudden death rather than | 
theres Even amid the darkest gloom cleaye to the dust, at last linger and | 
Jesus, by 4he eye of faith may be seen die—I mean a” spiritual death.— | 

in majesty upon the waves of trou- 

ble, and dufid the mighty elemental Mor, come bp to the help of the] 
din hjs-still small voice of mingled Lord against the mighty. The des-| 
dignity and love may be heard, say- titution in your bounds demands | 

“Be of good cheer.” Let us there- ‘your labors. I hope you will not be | 

talking. | 
troubles. us. Again I find among privates, dea- | 

But let us ¢ons and preachers, too few religious | 

papers half niy filue among them. I! 
ask ‘for the Index, I don’t take it— | 

io} alone sufficent to take away our ask for the Bapst, I don’t take it— | 

lear and ¢alm our troubles. . It might call for the Banner and Baptis bmn 
inchaaseil. For: ho. wie speaks in Nothear. Brethren too much political | 

love and. mercy, .is the God whom reading, while" or little ones are, 
Lave offended by | our sins. aad suffering for religious informrtion.—- 

mighty power enables him A few. weeks past, I went to a broth- | 

the more effectually io secure’ TS house, (Saturday night, next, 

ur punishment. “We must ‘behold Morning left myself to get the. 
iovah as the God of grace; wo must prayer-meeting, - expecting him on 

iv ‘dhe person of his Sou. 200, Fent. through the services of | 

efore our fears entirely vanish.” We | the: day; no bro. Deacon. On the next | 
mist seé “God in Christ, reconciling Metting. I wanted to kuow the cause: | 
the vert unto himself, not imputing “Well, I became so interested in read- | 
oki trespasses antous.” before we ¢éan ing the way. news, the first thing 1 

rioice fully in God. For Jesus is rev it wad tog Jote fo go to méeting. 
3 3 8, 8 ih way, the trathand the life, no Brethren, preachers, deacon: the e| 

nan comethsunto the Father, but by things ought not to be. Let re- 

him... We have redemption. _ through member the responsibility. we ered 
lis blood, the blpod of Christ .clean- under to those loved ones around the | 

Tlien disciple family circle, as well as to pray for | 

those in the war. Let us try to 

But al¥s ! what will the poor un: rivet divine things in the minds of 
ardoned sinner do ? 0, you are ex sthose around our knees, so to | 

pseiyto the wratli of a sin avenging guard against the evils when all our 

of Destruction is before you, nnd ~dear boys come home Row ¢ camp life 

shir Ipoqls of an awful hell yawn: .2and religious papers and divine wor- | 
You are voyaging ou ship's best calculated to do that | 

work. 

no “offence if I] 

ing, 

moregividly in all our: 
speaking directly to us. 
bear in mind, that simply the recogni- 

tion of* his voice as one of power, is 

Those 

im 

us 

set! us from all 

of God, 3 

‘sin. 

3ecof good, cheer.” 

as 

) etmalf you. 

can of life, without a empass, a 
r hag. You are now in great 
vw ful, incongeivalile. 
have no rudder to: guide You 
heaven of eternal rest, and no 
to hold you from the storm 

2, agin | me your las tS. Ba jtist paper 
ds wrath. “The terrible tem- » Ww. pal 

‘ing busband and I both love to youd] 
wall foon. burst over- you, and 

vill sink down to those «depths it; 
rkness and misery where hope 

rey never cab reach you unless 
ome to Christ soon, Unpatdan- 

el siner, if you refuse Christ and still 
liszcr in #in, the door of mercy long 

n will be shut! The ark, 

JAMES BARROW. 
ee ® & eee 

* For the South Western Baptist. 

The Paper Borrower. 
i 

Jenkins: 

that it isa splendid paper. 

all the telegraph, and a great many 

: interesting letters, besides a number | 
ong 

my «children love tu read ‘and gain 
thundoired forever on the ocean: of! information from. 

e<parr agith’ neither oar nor boat, | 
and mo friendly ship will ever 
Jv to take you to rest. It may care so hard I can’t afford it. 

“Let him alon,” he é gone! he is. [think you can if you look at it 
io forever ! Lay then; \as Peter did correctly. 

“hen he began to sink, “Save. Lord! Well, how ? @ 

or | perish,’ “and he ‘will hold out his Take the money you use to give | 

land to help you at once. 

it by faith and salvation is yours. 
Lovk unto Him as your only Saviour 
1d believe in Him, with all your heart, 

' thon shalt be saved. ’ 

: Geo. L. Lee. 

pass] 

soon! 

i 1 would like to take it. but times 

‘mainder get one for the soldiers. 
You are very considerate, and y 

‘may be sure 1 will never 
+ again, 

de ge 

or the South Western Baptist. 

Oh! no, but before another week | 
Me RLEYVILLE, June 19, 1863. 

will do as you have advised, get: a | 
i Brethren of the Liberty Avsidatin : 1 Fou? Sed 2% 
{1 | paper for myself and one. for" the embrace this opportunity to make | (gaps. 

E% short report of my labors in| gp any otlier reader borrows. 
* bounds,” and ‘according to, the them follew the example of” oh of the Cliairiman of your Beard. | | Jenkins. 

pe at some 20 days in November | DE 
iL then quit until about, the 6th of 

Y March, labored 30 days, then the 158) ing. there wotth having; 
' May; so on until the present day. before thee, and press’ 
ud ~ . of > g thy hrethre, mn Thad in your hoands. \mark., 

As @ 
oF 

out 

Look not beliind tice: didre is oth: 

Took still | 

toward the! 

» 

pit EE TS 

destitute ! 

that 

0 most con- churches, you would Lave no need | 

soling truth, “He ove livetli to make | to employ one so unworthy as I i 

arises, “Father keep “them the destitution to" fill} I hope nl 

in| 

Let me | 

let | 

Therefore, brethren, put on your at-: 

Mrs. Stuart, 1 wish you would lend | 

in fact I think it one of the best | 
papers I ever read. - 

I will certainly do so my dear Mrs. | 

1 cordially agree with you | 

It contains] 

of pleasing and impressive anacdotes] 

I wonid not be] 

withont it for thrice its cost. wy 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

> | 
| 
{ 

Lay hold for your lady’s books, and get the] 
paper for yourself, and with the ve-| 

borrow | 

I hope 1 have not made you angry. | 

let 

Mrs. | 

For the South Western Baptist 

! Letter: from Hon. David Clapton. 
| 
| r——— 

| x “TusKEGEE, ALA., July 4th, 1863. 

Hon. David Clopton : 2 
Sir-—It has been currently reported’ 

in some portions: of the District that 
you, as a member of Congress, voted 

{ for the bill fixing the present pay of 
| members of Congress, and against 

: the bill to increase the pay of Sol- 
| diers; and also, 
| increase the pay of other officers. 

| We desire you to inform us how 

you have voted upon thésé several 
questions, and any other subjects. of 
general interest that you may think 

| proper. Knowing your votes our- 

selves, and approving them, we make 

this request, in order that your con- 
stituents may be informed as to your. 

action as their Representative. 
Respectfully, 

| THOS. 8S. TATE, 

R. H. HOWARD, 
W.YLIE W. MASON, 
WM. P.. CHILTON, Jr. 

. TUSKEGEE, ALA., July 7, 1863. 
Gent..; Yours of the 4th inst. was 

handed fo we this morning, request- 
ing information as to my votes upon 
the bills mentioned in your letter, 

and any other questions of general 
interest, stating, what I have previous- 
ly heard from various sources, that 

these votes had been misrepresented 

in some portions of the Ihstrict.— 

J recofnize the right of the people 
to hold their representatives to the 

strictest accountability, and the duty 
of the representative to inform them 
of the manner in which he has dis 
charged his trust. Duty and ineclin- 
ation concur in this instance, and 1 

cheerfully ‘comply with your request. 
When the first permanent Con- 

that you voted to] 

| withstanding this, on account of va- 

and would not have voted for it ex- 
cept from extreme necessity. Hence, 

when at the next session of Congress 
it was propesed to extend the con? 

script act to all. male citizens ‘under 
forty-five years of age, I voted 

against its extension: The same ur- 
gent necessity did not exist at that 
time, as when the first conseript act 
was passed ; and I preferred other 

modes of raising armies, when there 

other modes. ; 

In this connection, it 18 proper 
for me to state that I voted against 
the exemption law, which caused so 
much dissatisfaction with the army 
and people, . 

In reference to the bills particu 

larly mentioned in your letter, it is 

sufficient for me to reply, that I voted 
against the bill fixing the pay of | 
members of Congress and against 

all bills to increase the pay of officers, 
civil or military. ~ At each séssion of 

Congress a bill has been introduced 
and passed by the “House of Rep- 
resentatives to increase the pay df 
soldiers. 

voted for the increase of their pay 

and have never voted against its in- 

crease either directly or indirectly. 

The ‘most effective mode of sus | 
taining - the currency has, perhaps, 
been the most. difficult question sub- 
mitted to the cqnsideration of Cen 
gress, and Sp much 

thought and deliberation. I be- 
lieved that taxation was vecessary to- 

this end, and would have supported 
a proper and, 6 rcasonmable tax bill, 
based upon principles of equality and 
regulated in view of the increased 
State and County .taxes. But not 

rious objections to its provisions, de-   gress met in February 1862, severe 

military reverses had attended our! 

arms. Forts Henry and Donaldson 
had fallen, Nashville had been evac- 

vated and our gallant little army was | 
rapidly retreating to the .tonfines of | 

Alabama and Mississippi. Theaban- | 
donment 
of Manassas, and a movement to 

Yorktown for the defence of the capi- | 
tol of the Confederacy became a | 
necessity. The term for which a 

© large portion of the army had been 

enlisted was expiring, and volunteers | 
werg not filling up the ranks as] 
rapidly as they were thinnéd by the | 
discharge of others. Such was the | 

cofldition of the country. Something | 

quick, prompt, and detisive had to | 

be done. “Under these circumstances, | 
the bill, commonly 

| 

{ 

known as the] 
conscript act, was proposed and pass- | 
ed. Convinced as I then was, that | 

conscription was necessary to the 

salvation of the country, I, as a 

faithful . representative, votéd for the 

law. Regiments were being dishand- 

ed every day, while the measure was | 
under discussion, aud in the space of | 
one month from the date of its pas- 

one-half of our effective forces 

would have been mustered out of 
service. The spring .campaign was | 
then opening. McClellan was threat- 
ening Yorktown with an army al 
ready greatly outnumbering ours, | 

sage, 

A. S. Johnson at Corinth. Without 

conscription, what would have been 

the consequence? The twelve months’ 

troops would have been discharged, 
leaving the remainder of the aimy to 
be overpowered by overwhelmning 

numbers, the country to be ovérrun 

ande devastated, and the people 
brought under the yoke of subjuga- 

tipn. By conscribing all between 

~ eighteen and thirty-five years of age, 

the army, as organized, was’ retained 
and recruited—the battle of Shiloh: 

| was fought and won, and the battles 
before Richmond crowned our arms 
with glory.. Having no previous 
connection with the Government, 1 

can, in no wise, be held responsible 
for the condition of affairs which pro- 

duced the necessity of conscription. 

Without stopping, however, to in- 
quire, when the livds and liberties 

+ and property of the people were in 
iminent danger, whose fault it was, 

I was called upon to meet the emer- 

gency as 1 found it to exist. The 
choice was between vonscription and 

of the memorable plains have deemed it sufficient to state my 

' elabgrate argument concerning them, 
{ which would have oecupied toe much 

whence any particular. measure may 

| Gongress, because, as asserted, over- 

| tures of peace from the North-west 

| Such complaints sound strangely.— 

| no propositions gf peace have ever 
| been made, and there is no party in 

| the North-west, in or out of power, 

‘mated a desire to conclude 
- [terms of *peace with us whatever, 

and Buell was advancing upon Gen. | 

tails and some of its principles, I 

was compelled to oppose and voted 
against the present tax bill. 

These are the main questions which: 
'have agitated the public mind and | 
produced a diversity of opinion among 

| the people -of the Confederacy. I 

votes without entering into’ any 

[space. Without regard to the source 

| have come, or by whom recommend- 

led, I hate voted according to the 
dictates of my own independent 

| judgment, and, as in my opinion, the 

interests and rights .of my constttu- 

ents demanded. 

You will excuse me for alluding 
to .one other subject. ‘I have: heard 
that domplaints have been made by 

some persons against the present 

were Wot received. in a proper manner. 

No commissioners from the North- 

west have ever been in Richmond— | 

wliich has been authorized or inti- 

any 

until within the last few weeks, since 

has transpired Since the adjournment 

of ‘Congress. The South is upon the 
defensive. The question of peace or 
war rests with the North—we must 
fight as long as they determine to 

continue the war. Anxiously desir- 

ous of seeing a cessation of the war 
apd the termination of its evils, I am 
prepared to respond to propositions 

of peace ; but it must be a peace con- 

sistent with the rights, safety, honor 

and independence of the Confederate 
States. Our people, thus far. have 

generally manifested a determination 

never to grasp, in political fraternity, 
bands reeking with ‘the blood of 
the best and bravest of their relatives 
and friends, never to live under the 

same government with those who have 
murdered our citizens, devasted our 
homes, involvéd in indiscriminate 

regard of the highest constitutional 

themselves, the freedoni of the press: 

and liberty of speech. Their avowed 

determination is extermination. The   “snbjugation. 
| Ihave net and do not approve ° 

conscription as the permanent poli 
i of ‘the Government in Jaising armies: 

alternative presented is subjugation 
r independence ; and, by their era: 
ties, oppression and vandalism, they 

was ample time to resort to such]. 

On each occagion I have, va 

ers should constitute a majority. 

« sume missionary effort, to return by 

the health of Mrs. Stone has steadily 

rival in America; and as it was on 

they were compelled to seek a more 

5 

the exile of Vallandigham, all whicli}. 

“bosom glows with all that is*ten; 

death, heaven lor earth. 

ruin friend and'foe ;* and in utter dis- |. 

obligations, have suppressed among |   conviction has been fastened ipon 
2 

he public mind, that eterngl separa: 
tion is the enly ark of safety. 

: When we entered upon this war 
we had just organized a Provisional 
Governinent—without credit, arms, 
ammunition, or the means to mbgu- 
facture them. We had nothing but 
the undeveloped . resources of our i 
country and the resolute patriotism | 
of our people. During the two 
years ofits progress, we have or- 
ganized, armed ‘and equipped as|l 
brave and gallant an army as ever 
marched to the field of battle. We 
have achieved more than any people 
have ever done before us. We have 

pay, fury to His adverarios recom 
pense to His enemies.’ 

These statements of Seiptare. res 

pect the righteousness of God in the 
administration of providence. ' 
place Him | 
attitude inspiring awe. Perhaps, it 

They 

fore the universe 'in an 

s when seen from this point of view 
that His dread chiefly falls on the 
unrenewed. His sword gleams in 

the sky; it comes down with resist- 
ess'stroke on the wicked, to drink 
their blood; and men tremble before 
the-display of holy wrath. 

But there is a deeper reason why 
the righteous fear before Him. . They 

defended our country against the in-| look beyond His providence to the 
vasions of the enemy, and now have 

won upon, their own soil the great- 

est victory ‘of modern times. We 
have but to be true to ourselves, 

our country and posterity a space 
longer, and we ‘shall have conquered 
peace and independence. 

In this reply I have gone beyond, 
the scope of your letter, because I 
deemed the occasion suitable to ren- 
der an account of my representative 

course-in order that I may be judgéd 
by my own acts and votes, and not 
by those of others, even if these oth- 

Respectfully yours, 

; "DAVID CLOPTON. 
Messrs. Thos. S. Tate, R. H, How- 

ard, Wylie ‘W. Mason, W. P. Chil- 
ton, Jr. 

a SH 

’ 4 [From the Religious Herlad.) 

Elder R. H. Stone and Wife. 

Among the recent arrivals, under 
flag of truce, at City Point, were 

Elder R. H. Stone and wife, mission- 
aries of the Southern Baptist Coven- 
tion, to Central Africa. They were, 

detained nearly two months in the 

United States, and many unsuccessful 
efforts were made to prevail on them: 

to take the oath of allegiance to the 
Governnient of that country. At 
length, with the assistance of Rev. 
G. W. Samson, D. D., they secured 
from the Secretary of War, at Wash- 
ington, an unconditional permit to 
visit their kindred in this, their na- 

tive State, and when prepared to re- 

way of the North te their field of 

labor... We are happy to add that 

improved from the date of their ar- 

account of her failing strength that 

salubrious climate, for a season, this 

fact encourages us to hope that their 
present absence: from 'Alrica is but 
temporary. They aregnow in Cul- 

peper, of which county rie both 

‘natives, and ‘in which their parents 
still reside. + 

a 

Our Comforter in Trouble. 

According to a tradition of the 
Jews, the office assigned to Elias, 
when be passed from the flesh, was, 

to come and succor suck as are in 

afflietion. Would it please yon to 
know that this man of God, stoops 

from his state of glory to watch 

around your path, when threatened 

with the incursions of evil, and minis- 

ter to your mind when pierced with] 

the shafts of sorrow ? Take, then, 
the higher, dearer. comfort, that this 
office of sympathy and help has been 
assumed hy the Gop-MaN,—He whose 

derest in human love, and whose arm | 
wields all that is sublimest in Divine 
power,—“the man of sorrows,” that 

‘He may feel for you—“the God of 
con solation,” that His feeling in your 
behalf may become resistless effect.— 

Ob, to exchange Him even for an 

Elia8-—for -an Elias even glorified, 
would be like exchainging life for 

You reeog- 
nize this, when we speak to you of 
it. But does your heart speak of it; 
day by day, hour by hour! That is 
your privilege. Leng for it, fise to 

it, and affliction will no longer afflict. 
Death will brighten into life ; earth 
wax glorious as heaven, : 

- le —-— 

‘The Fear of God. Hig 

iN 

“The great God that formed all 

things; both: rewardeth the fool and 
rewardeth transgressors.” “He is ex- 
cellent in power, and ip judgment, and 
iniplenty of justice.” “According to   

sanctity of His nature. 

does in the course of human ‘events 

alarms them; what He isin Himself— 
80 spotless from all taint of evil, so 
glorious in holiness, sin such an utter . 

abomination to His soul, iniquity an 
object of such hatred that His. eyes 
chanot endure even to behold Tt— this 
tronbles them as nothing in the whole 

series of His judgments since the- 
world began; nothing in the outward 

learn it even now 2? - 7.1 

less, is often unfriendly to piety. 
there age instances which prove that 
however natural this result may seem”; 
it is by no means necessary. 

some ministers in the army appear 
to have forgotten their higher calling 
utider the pressure of duties imposed 

by their response ta the call.of arms, 
Gen. Pendleton, a doctor of divinity 

in the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
who since his entrauee into the service =. 
early in ’61, has approved himself one 

of our most active and efficient officers, 

has never failed to preach on Sab- 
bath, ‘except when the army was 
either’ in battle or on the march. — 
Such an example of unflagging Clhfis- 
tian zeal, amidst the toils and éares 
of military life, administers a rebuke 
which should be felt. by those who 
have not been called from the ‘walks 
dt peace; but whose labors for Christ 
have been intermitted, or languid 
beyond their wont. 

more than his duty. 
than theirs, 
done?” ~ 

“Paul. 

Not what He 

rrors of the day which, in the end” 
the world, shall gather the nations 

that forget Him before His bar. Tt 

was this that ted Dr. Stiles, on his’ 

death: -bed, to say: “I do not doubt 
the: sufficiency of the Redeemer, or: 

the merey of Ged; but the want “of 
purity makes me. afraid to appear 
before a God of infinite purity.” 

Oh, is it true of us that we have 

this mark of the children of God—to 
tremble rather before the holiness of 
His nature, than the strokes of His 
providence ? This is a grace of : the 
Spirit : : 

| it does not chasten our lives, 

‘emhjtter death to uns—a 
we learn, amid the agonies of dissolv-. 
ing nature, that hightest lesson of - 
faith, 

of Go 
Shall we notl earn this lesson betimés- 

let us strive to attain it. If 
it will 

least, ‘until 

ealize the infinite purity 
x yet trust in Him still. 

i 

a A 

A Worthy Example; «© 

A corr espodest of the “Christian Index” says 
in a letter from Richmond: 

“Active participation in war, doubt 

But 

While: 

He hasnot dong 
How much less 

then, must they have 

a 

Look out FoR THE COUNTERFEITER. 
—A short time ago a three dollar bill 
on “The Augusta Railroad and Banking 
C ompany,3 signed “W.C. Cainpbell, h 
President, was carelessly taken in’ 
at my office. It dis proper to state | 
that there is no ‘such bank in ex- 
istence. . It is a bogus arrasigement, 
gotten up for circplation in the army. 
I am dispased to_helieve that these 
bills have been circulated to Some . 
extent in Tennessee. 

Luckily, there are sfme few Has 
in the possession of a friend, which * 

will soon, very probably, identify the 
scoundrel and bring him to punish: 
ment. I will say no more now, lest 

the thiel’ should become alarmed, and 
make his escape. —- Confederate Bap. 

Tae Grace OF oF GrviNe.—In, the 
year 1300 Pope Boniface VIII. prom- 
ised forgiveness of sins to all who 
would make a pilgrimage to Rome ; 
and for one year, two priests stood, 
night and day, with rake -in their 
hands, to. -colleet, without cdunting 
the leaps of gold and silver that 

were poured upon the altar of Si. 
ac us, who 

b 
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: thelr produce down the river, 

foil them” at innumerable points. 

‘e 

» yield. 

_ weakened by their loug agony of toil 

+ ciedled the name of Vicksburg woyld 

: structed navig ration of the 
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AGENT. . 

B. B. Davis, of the “Book Emporium,” Mont: 
gowery, Ala., is our authorized Agent, to receive 
sybscriptions ‘ahd dues for our paper. 

AGENT FOR THE S, W. Barrer. —The Rev. A. 
Broapbus, employed by the Colportage Board 
to collect money for Testaments asd tracts for 
the soldiers, is also authorized to act as agent 
for the 8..W. Baptist. 
  

  

Nticq the Red Cross (X) Mark, 

Those whos” ‘terms of Subscription 

are, about to. expire, will. find on the 
_ margin of the paper a red cross mark. 

We adopt this plan to.save the expense 

of writing and forwarding accounts. — 

We will give gome two or three wéeks 
notige in this way, so that eubscrip- 
fons can be’ renewed Look out for 

the Red Cross Mark. 
IR ® \ Agffremereaiegbonte Bi 

The Falllof Vicksburg. 

“During fhe interval since the last 

issue of onr paper, the disasters which 

our epemies have so long threattued, 

and many of ogr owt people have ap- 

prehended, has fallen apon us. Vieks- 

burg; our vanuted Gibraltar, the strong- 
“bold which we fondly hoped ‘was im- 

prégnable, which has for more than | 

twelve months withstood all the power 
“of the North, has been compelled, to 

She did not, however, succomb 

to the superior pawers or even humbers 

of the enemy. These she, successfully 

defied in nemerous. terrific assaolts of 

the foe. But, famine, starvation, neces- 

sitated the surrender of that gloriobs 

city by. the garrison, after a most he 

roi¢ resistance and gufferings unprece- 

dented in the history of this war. We 

are informed that for two’ weeks they 

{buckle on the knapsack, and mites. 
[the musket, and push to the aid of Gen. 

Johuston.: With determined energy, the 
4résolyve never to submit, we can, with 

7 ink 

invasion and save fe beloved country. 
® Sa — iia 

“For the Sou estern Baptist. 

‘The Domestic Mission Board--- 
Its Work and Responsibilities. 

THESE ARE FOUR FOLD. 

1st. The cultivation. of the, Domestic 

field. When this war was pressed upon 
‘the {country more thap one bondred 

| missionaries, scattered throughout the 
land, occupying destitute pointe, were 
under appointment, of the Board. — 

These devoted men could be found from 

the States bordering upon the Atlaniic 
to ‘the: Pacific coast, 

Northern boundary of the Slave 
States. to the Gulf of Mexico. Hun. 
dreds of churches had been organized 

as the fiuits of their untiring labors, 

and thousands of souls taught the prin 

and 

must bave remained 

the way of salvation. But the war so 
deranged all our plans that the Board 

were compelled, for the want of means, 

to suspend this great work, and'say to 

the brethren under ‘appointment, you 

must Took to other sources for your 

support. - The result was that many 
churches were left without any spiritp 

al guide, and these interests bave great: 

ly suffered as was sadly anticipated. — 

Thus far during the war but few. mis 
sionaries have beep sustained upon the 

Domestic field. Only six have been at 
work under appointment of the Board. 

This enbject, was brought to. the 

attention. of ‘the Convention in “Aas 

gusta, and the Board was instruc 

tde to resume its Domestic ope 
rations as rapidly as possible. ‘Many 

Cy, ignorant 

"had beep liviog on mule flesh snd “pea Nei ighborboods are destitute of a Gos-| 
bread, and that.the men were scarcely Bel ministry, and should be, “supplied | 

able to stand up, so much swere they 

and famine. We had fondly hoped 

that the glory which Lad hitherto ep- | 

increase in splendor by her eternal 

defiance of the power of the ememy — 

that she would illustrate the annals of 

our revolution as the *European Gib- | 

raltar has that of ‘Epgland, by the re- 

nown’ of invincibility, But though we 

are disappvinted i in this, yet ber histo- 

ty will be bright with enduring fame, 

and our brave soldiers who so glorious: 

ly defended ber, will be deserving of 

immortal honor. 

“The consequences of the loss of this 

post, are seridns and important. By 

it, we have also lost. Port Hudson, 

‘them 

‘battle field, or lingering out a painful 

from the liberal contributions of South-| 

ern Baptists. Many families of our | 

brave soldiers have not heard a ser | 

mon in months, and when called to suf- | 

fer the loss of an affegtionate husband | 
and devoted father, have had uo kind | l 

and faithful minister to administer to | 

the -consolations “of religion. — | 
How many a soldier dying upon the! 

existance in some distant hospital, has 
had his sufferings ouly intewvsified, by 

the reflection. that the loved ones at 

home, would have to-leave their affec: 

tions with none to sympatbise with 

them. The moral and spiritual condi 

tion of: the country earvestly appeals 
to us, to send ont the faithful, living 

ministry, that the people at home may   whose fame will be second only to 

Vicksburg io the bereic endurance of. 

‘its garrison. * And’ thos, our last point | 

on the hither bank of the Mississppi | 

has been wrested from us. “But this | 

© does vot give the Yankees the unob- 
great river. | 

As lang as the States on both banks | 

of the Migsissippi hostile, there 

can be no trade ‘nor even safe passage ! 

for the enemy’s vessels. If the open- 

| dug of ‘the Mississippi fs intended for! 

" the benefit of Northwestern trade the 

are 

. ‘fall of Vicksburg will only reveal 0] page. 

have the bread of life to support them 

in thése times of suffering and distress, 

Brethren of our churches, shall we 

address you in vain ? Friends of Jesus, 

i can you be indifferent fo these calls? 

Tp order to put an adequate. force into 
the fied ‘the Board must have the means 

—'money i8 ‘indispensible. Can it ‘be 

withheld ? “We thivk nbt. Shall this 

de partment of labor be longer neg- 

lected 7! . : A 

9 The ‘army. This must be supplied | 
with the living ministry and the printed | . 

Since Jannary 1862 the Bo ard | 

  

the Lelp of God, roll" back: this tide of |- 

from the |: 

ciples of the gospel, but for this agen-| 
of |- 

  
{of the South. 

theveyes of . the Yiukees to thé impos: have been actually engaged in meeting | 

sibility of any pe -aceful commerce be- | 

If they attempt to sbip 

we can | 
tween us. 

| the moral and, religious wants o6f-the | 

soldiers of the Coufederate army, Sk 

Fortyf four missionaries have been em- | 
A | ployed, who have been constantly in 

battery. of field artillery secretly plant- | the camps and hospitals ‘of the army 

‘ed at any. ove of a; shousand couven- preaching Christ, and distributing 

* the Yankees are just begivsing. 

- Vicksbarg and Port Hodson stood, we 

. ju'check as Bragg bas kept Rosecrauz 

ient places, would play bavoe with | tracts, religions newspapers and ‘Tes 
| taments to our self-sacrificing troops. their vessels laden with commodities — 

tho’ under the convoy of their terrible 

3ndeed, the troulles of 

While 

guu boats, 

"had to keep a garrison and supplies at 

these twy points, and the enemy C could 

concentrate all ‘their strengih apon 

them, But when they have tor guard 

with forees and ‘gunboats a thousand 

miles of: river shore against blockade, 

which our troops may erect at Upex- 

pected places, they will see the hope- i 

lessness.of their aim. So much for the 

cof whoni have submitted to the ordi- 

| us to prosecute this work with increased 
J zeal.   openingof the iver. 2 

Bat the surrevder of Vicksburg, it 

is urged Jays open. our Gulf States to 

* invasjon aud desolation by the armies of | 

the cuemy. ‘Not until our army under 

Johvston has been defeated and anni: 
*“hilated. Why can be not hold ‘Grant 

from overrunving E. Tennessee and 

Georgia, or as Lee has protected, the 

tide-water region of Virgina 7" If bis 

army is small, 'let) it Be increased by 

the instant’ enlistmpniet Svery able: 

bodied man in the fos of Mississippi 

and Alabama. Surely we have men 

‘enough left at ligme to meet. and tri- 

umph' over such an emergency as this. 

“And surely there is patriotism enough 

"in our people to prompt to any sacri- 

fice for the salvation of the country.   A profupt ‘abd liberal offer of persotial 

service now is all that is required to de- | 

troy the Yariny of Gen. ‘Grant. The 

"farther he warehes wighin our territory, | 

"tlle, more perilons kits situation. His 

Yinés ‘of communication being’ Tength- 

end he din const amv ijeopardy of be- 

dang cotsoff wndgenined: . dhev’ let ‘our 

pda beast foslot reg 3 man 

i somewhat interropted, 

As the result of these labors hundreds 

have professed faith in Christ, many 

nance of baptism, and by their lives 

exhibited the fruits of righteousness. 

Still the spiritnal wats of the army |\ 
are great. There agg~yet to be found 

regiments and wholf*brigades without 
a chaplain, and many of these have 
pot heard a. sermon months. The 

eagerness with which they receive the 

labors of Christ's minister encourages 

in 

". Protracted meetings are held 
in eyery division of the "army,, and 

| Mlorions, revivals are yielding their 
froits to the praise and honor of Him} 
who came not to condemn, but to save. 

The thousands of Testaments and Bibles | 
distributed to the soldiers are proving | 
the Word of life indeed to many, avd | 
the pious tract is but following up the | 

‘impressions previously made upon’ the | 

  
| mind by the voice of the earnest preach? | 
eras he unfolds the blessed truth that | 

Jesus died for sinners, Shall -we look | 

in vain to. you, my. dear brethren, Tor! 
aid to carry forward this labor of Jove? | 

8. The Indian Department. is 

known. that this department of li bor | 

has been under the management of | 
the Bosrd since 1855. It has heen 

prosecuted with ‘Rigor throughout, | 
even during the war, “the work, though | 

has ' pot been | 

native preachers | abandoned. . The 

(hetween 30 and 40) have for the most | B i 
wih them. There is a general anxiety | $ p itt joined the army ‘aod taken their 

aoskets in band to fight the battles of | 
(heir country: Bus dusing allt is time | 

theybave.not failed ito. preach Chuist | 

to toi epuntrymen . A they bad, op 

  
  

  

    

  

  
  

TIST.. 
  

  

ments in served, ® {#61 . 
“tribes, the Creeks, the in and 

the Choctaws, and one composed of 
whites, and Indians from the Territory. 
‘But for the presence of these native 
preachers in the army there: would be 
no preaching to the Todian regiments 

.a8 most of them do not understand 

‘english. : How thankful should «we be 
then that ‘we are able to bave the. Gos- 
pel proclaimed in the bearing of these 
brave defenders of our Western homes, 
aud that they should enjuy its coneerva- | 
tive and sanctifying Ainfloences. The 

white missionaries, brethren Biker, 

Sigver, Reid, Burns and Hogue, with 
the exception of the latter, huve been 

driven froin their homes, and have taken | 
refuge in Arkansas and ‘Texas, ‘where 
they are occupied still in “proclaiming 

the everlasting gospel to the goldiers: 
‘of our army, aud others 38 they may 
find opportunity. - They have not been 

“idle, though tlicir labors have necessa. | 

rily been much interrupted. The ex- | 
penses of this department are ‘heavy, 

and demandof the friends of the Board | 

‘the continuance of their liberality. — 

The Board lias recently made an ap: 

propriation of 3000 copies of the New 

Testament and 300,000 pages of tracts 

fog, the usc. of this tras -Mississippi 

department to be taken out by bro. 

Compere in a few weeks. It is to be 
hoped then that the Associations hith- 
erto in the habit of making up con- 
tributions for the Indian Missions will 
not be unmindful of our wants at this 

time” Bro. Compere will 
some $6000 to meet our Prgsent Je 

biligies with this department. 

4th, Bible Distribution. 

vow impressed upon the sDomestic 

Board for the home field. The Con- 

vention at its late meeting in Augusta. 

This labor is 

AY 

\abolished the Bible Board at Nashville, 

apd made’ it the duty of this Board to | 

the | soperintend the distribution of 

Word of God upon “its field of opera- 
ration Since the meeting in Angusta 

the Board have gone to work in good 
earnest, and already has it purchased 
some 12000 copies of the New Testa: 
ment, and several hundred copies of 

the Bible for the use of the army. All 
funds for Bible distribution can proper. 
ly be sent to the Dbmestic Board, when 
they will be coployed. as the dorioys | 

may desire 

The operations of ihe ‘Board, as ap- 
pears from the above, are extensive, 

and require the constant sympathy, . 

prayers and ‘aid of the brethren 

give them efficiency. will not our 

churclies at ouce take up collektions 
in aid of these objects and forward the 

amounts to Rev. M. T. Sumner, Cor. 

Sec. of the Board, Marion, Ala.?. Bretbs 

ren, this Board belongs to the Baptists | 
They Fs given it-ex- 

istence, fo them we must look "tor, its 

support. Our operations in the army 

are daily increasing, Two appoint. 
ments are:made at. every gecting of | 
the Board. Bibles and Testaments 

must be purchased, and tracts, all of | 

which are had, specially at this time, | 

Buoy is net the. lib- | 

equal to the de. | 
al great. expense, 

erally of our people e 

mand? © Will they say to the soldier 

in CATS, we can 

preachers, our money is exhausted, aud 

you, must go without the Word of God? 

No.- Never can we forget these 

men. May Heaven's blessing Le upon | 

them 1! : pe s 
M. T. Suvmxer, Cor See. 

MagioN, Ava, July 9, 1863. 
P. 8.—The Baptist papers are re- 

quested to 8'dopy. M.-T. S. 
4 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Army Missions and Ceolportage. 

send you no more 

DOMESTIC BOARD. 

The labors of the wissionaries for 

‘the month of June have been. truly en. 

¢onraging. They bave held protrac- 

fed meetings in cawp, and thie spirit of 

God had been poured out in the con- 

version of the soldier, nobly defending 

our rights. Thousands of tracts and 

Testaments and teligions newspapers 

have been freely scattered and read with 

attention, ' The work moves on ‘to the 

praise of our blessed Redeemer.’ A 

fow words from the missionaries. . 

Rev: Tho. C. Teasdale from the army 

in Tenn. “The results of the month 

so far as developed, are, under the. cir- 

cumstances, quite encouraging. I have 

preached 20 sermons, 30 . have. pro: 

fessed conversion, 6. backsliders bave 

‘been ‘reclaimed, 175 Testaments, dis- 

tributed, ’ 12000 Page of tracts, and 

28 soldiers baptized. My labors have 

been mostly confined to Genl. Ander- 

son’s Brigade. 
been evinced, and more than a hundredy 

have, at different times, requested’ 

prayers. But for the interruptions | 

occasioned by recent important move- 

ments in the army, and other causes, 

I think ¥ shoold ‘have been permitted 

to report a much larger number, both. 

of coiiversions and’ ‘baptisms. Several, 

rigwdes desire me to. hold - meetings 

to ‘bear dbe worl preacbed. The eon- 
gregations ate very large, and evince 
the most belemn attention.” 

Berk D.iColien, Savannah, Gas 

, | meetings became more and more in- 

take out 

. {reports the professed conversion of 20 

to | 

. ne - dT 

WDaringithe p at antl (June) T have 

been niuch eng@ged in holding protrac- 
ted meetings with the 32d and 12th 
Ga. Regiments. At these meetings 
many ‘seemed to have been deeply con: 

cerned for their salvation, and twelve 

or thirteen professed conversion. The 

teresting, and we had to leave them to 
bestow some labor upon other fields.” 

Rev. Wm. Howard, with the army 

in | Miss.—"“Seven edldiers have pro- 
| fessed conversion and four have been 
baptized, I have labored principally 

liv the hospitals upon the M. & O. R. R. 

| There i is a still greater degree of re 

|ligious interest .at these points thab 

| the month previous, and the good work 

Ys progressing. The conversions repor- 

ted are nearly all from. Tracy's Brig- 

ade, and the fruit of the meeting held 
with them on Chickasaw Bayou; I meet 

| with their wounded and sick at almost 
{every hospital, and from large tumbers 

  

{1 have the soul cheering intelligence 

Eternity alone wifi reveal the good 

accomplished. A large pumber of 

sick have been sent to the hospital at 

this place. Yesterday evening after 

preaching to them, between. 40 and 50 
requested prayers. They are all Ala 
bamians and Georgians, and appear, 
to be deeply "interested about their. 

goul’s salvation. I intend, if practica 
ble, to commeice a protracted meeting 

in the large hospital building, and ask 

the prayers of the Board tbat the Holy 

Spirit may be richly poured’ ovt opon 

us.” : 

Rev. W. W, 
» 

Odom, Savannah, Ga, 

soidiers and one baptism. He is en- 

reports 10 conversiods and 15 baptisms. 
M T. SuxyEer, Cor, Sec. 

i 

: For the South Western Baptist: 

Brotuer Hexperson: Our district 

mecting was held with the church at 

Greenwood, Montgomery Co., commenc- 

ing on Friday before the 4th Sabbath 

in Jfine, and continued vutil Thursday 
night following. There was but “two 

lor three churches represented. Bro. 
Harden and Mallet remained with me 

until near the close. Their labors were 

greatly blessed. Many weré aroused | 
0 a sense of their danger, and some 

permitted to go on, their way, rejoicing. 
. We have never seen greater manifesta- 
| tions of ‘seriousness than was exhibited 

| by the entire congregation. Six were 

| added to the church, 5. ‘by baptism, 1 
Ly letter. Three or four others pro- 

fessed faith in “Christ. The weeting ! 

closed with about 30 anxious persons 

in the altar, principally adults, *some 

forty and titty years of age. Brother 

. Hurt continued the meetingethe follow- 

ing week at the Methodist Church, and 
when lgst heard from was still contin- | 
ving. "The churches receiving gréat | 
blessiogs from “God. We bave no | 

doubt if the bretheren would attend | 
these meetings as tuey shoy that | 

great good would result. 

Fours fraternally | 
W.E. ID, 

ro oR | 
. For South Western Baptist. 

Acknowledgements. 
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that God bas been gracious - to them.— | 

couraged, The month of May, Ryo. O. | 

in it. 

  

few have cspregsod bp in Christ and 

havesbeen baptised. While there has 

not been the same religious awaking |" 

in this field there has been in others, 
yet there is" much to cause gratitude: 

and encouragement. : 

Many tracts, religious newspapers 

and Testaments have been put in circa: 
lation, all which have - been gratefully 

received. It is not often one of these 
documents is refused ; when it is, the 
case is inability to read it. 

One of the missionaries visited a 
cavalry company in the soburbs: of 

Mobile found ajyousg man,quite young; 
lying in bis tent-sick. He did not look 

as if hehad been long sick yet he bad 
a pale appearancé. ‘He was presented 
with a religious paper and a tract, for 
whichhe mechanically thankedthe giver 

when the following conversation took | 

place : 

Mis.—Have you a Testament? ? 

Sol. --No sir, 

Mis. —Do yoo ‘want one ? 5 
Sol.—Nb sir. ~~ - 

* Mis.—Why do yon not want a Testa- 
ment ? 

Sol. —I had ove and: threw it away. 

Mis.—In 80 -dding you parted vith 

your best friend ‘and wisest counsellor. 
Why did ‘you throw it’ away? 

Sol.— Because I did bog like the man 

who gave it to me. 

Mis —T thidk that a very dfbaitie: 
factory reason. The. character of the: 

man, did pot affect the excellence ‘of 

this book. Suppose some one you dis: 
like, :should give you $1000, do yon 

think you would throw it away because, 

you did not like the donor ? 
So}. —No sir, I would not." 

. Mis. ~<And yet you threw away the 
New Testament-God’s  Book-the bgok N 

that tells you all about the Savior and 

Heaven, and how you are tb embrace 
the one and enjoy the other, because 
you did not like the man who gave it to 
you. 1 thiuk you beve done very un 
wisely. 

Sol. —Well, I read \ some in 
much ws I wanted, any bow. 

« Mis.—1I am very sorry that you should 
have thrown away the -best of books, 

and that you have so little interest 

I trust you will think the bettér 

it, as 
- 

of it. 
The vext day the missionary called 

again and found the young man much 

improved and cheerfully: accepted. a 

“copy of the New Testament, and readily 

promised that he would keep and read 

it. A further conversation revealed 

~ the fact that he had pious parents; bis 

mother is dead, and - be believes, in 

heaven. 

This incident. furnishes too sugges- 
tions: 

1. Missionaries, Chaplains and  Col- 
portuers should have special regard to 

their manner of appfoach to soldier’s.— 
A good message may be, and often is, 
rejected when unattendéd by that gen- 

tleness and meakness which is peculiar 
to them who are wise to win souls. 

2. How many will have abiding 
cause of gratitude that they have met 
the missionary of the cross in their 
thoughtless and perilous campaigns 
far from home and those who [cel and 
pray for them. 

a 

Received per Rev. 8. Hepderson for Mobile igfast acquiring a reputation, 

noble | 

the Domestic Mjssion Board, from Mrs. | in morals, equal to any sister city in 

x aultens for Rev. Wm. ‘Howard, the gonfederacy The writer does not 

; from sundry persous, for tracts feel at Mberty to question: the claim. — 
4 as 65,00 ; from an officer C.| If the public Journals and private citi 

A deep interest has Creath, ‘has gone to Lis rest. 
..B. Hawthorn, bas been compeH- | 

'S A. for Army ‘Missions, 2000 ; from 

| Antioch Baptist Church for Testaments 

| for soldiers; 85,00 ; from Antioch: Bap- 

tist Church, tracts for soldiers, 7,50 ; 

‘ Bethiesda aptist Church for Army 

| Missions, 50,00. Total, $189 50. : 

MET. Svuxes, Cor. Sec. 
gp 

For the South Western Baptist 

‘A he Gulf Mission, 

Dear Bro. Sumner: 
Allow mé to make a few statements 

in relation to this mission. You are 

aware that our military forces, while 

equal to the present demands, are small | 

compared with some - other port ons of | 

our army. These soldiers are scatte red | 

from Pascagoula, Mississippi, to Milton, 

risoning Forts, Guuboals, Batteries, 

&e., &c. There are three regimental 

and three Post Chaplains for this figld, 

some of whom appear to be faithful and 

useful men. In Mobile the troops have | 

opportunity of attending worship, which 

privilege is improved by’ many. Tbe | 

missionaries of the Domestic Board | 

have bestowed most.of their labor in 

Mobile and vicinity, the Forts and at 

Pollard. Oue of the most faithfal and 

laborious of all missiogaries, Rev. S. A. 
Another, 

Rev. 

ed to'leave his field in search of health. 

At present Rev. M. W. Jordan ‘is occu- 

pying the field.” Rev. R. Holman has 

devoted several “week’s labor there 

during Ahe winter and spring. 

Some of these soldiers are ‘removed 

from all religions privileges except 

those forpisned by the missionaries of 

the Board ; and among such, preaching 

seems to be most highly appreciatéd. — 

Qceasionally backsliders are reclaimed; 
  

smith wi issey— “rifle whiskey” 

Florida ; reconnoitening, scouting, gar® 

  - | quite a npmber have exhibited wch} 

anxiops solicitude, ox their souls ; 8 

zens ¢an be credited speculators and 

extortioners have ‘a. fearful accopnt to 

give. lt can boast of bigh officials of 
Van Dorn celebrity, and the wonder of 

many is that they have not shared bis 

* fate. Intemperance is op the “increase 

to an alarming extent, drunkards are 

. rapidly multiplying. Not long since I 
not ced the report of the Mayot’s cout 
for the preceding day gave five: sixtlg 
of The couvictions us the -resolt “of in: 
temperance. It is said two large’ die- 

tilleries have, of late, been put ‘in fall 

* operation with all their parapbavalia 
for supplying both. soldiers and citizens 

as it is 

¢ termed by way of eminence. Aun «flicer 

r marked the oil er day, that it woud 

“kill filty yards?” Tue city ne ads a 

Ges. Bagg. He ® the vuly man who 

has takes any decisive steps for the 

suppression of this. alurming vice iu 

Mobile, since the war opened = Gan 

bling is avotber frightfal sin of the 

city. These are-the great sins of our 

army as well as of our chief\cities, and 

are on the increase where they, are not 

counteracted by vigorous religions ine 

_ fluence. \ 

The city Churches partake toflargely 

of the spirit of the world. In the midst 

of abounding iniquity the Io of map 

is waxing cold. Mony, position, fabbion| 
pleasure, engross the time and interest {° 
of too many who profess 0 be the 

children of light. 
The white Baptist Churches are Dow 

without pastors. As “bas been stated, 

Bo 

the Rev. J. B. Hawthorn, Pastor of the 
Broad street (mission) Church has left 

the city, with the hope’ of restoring bis | 
It is boped be will be able to health. 

resame hig labors i in the fall. 

‘The: St. Francis street Church bas | B 

bad no pastor since the resiguation © 

Rev. p P. Bestor. The pulpit is no 

“he two A jgreatly. need} pas. 
tors who shall co operate earnestly and 

such obstruetions as have, for sometimg 
retarded the progress of the cause iy 
the city. Until this is done, and the 
members of the respective : churches 

unite in the effort, permanent ‘prosperi: 
ty can hardly Le expected. -What g 
charming sight behold all the churches: 
of the same faith, in a large oity 

working together in beautiful harmony, 
rejoicing iu eaghvthers prosperity. — 

| Shall we ever see it? “Would not such 

ha state be millenial ? $i 

: Yours troly. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

First Barrist Cuuren, Corypus, Ga; 
July 16th, 1863. P 

Bro. HENDERSON : 
gular Conferance of “this Church, cn 

Sabbath: last "a vote of thanks was 

unanimously passed, and it was made ny. 

duty to express the same iv yourself, 

and pretbren Warren and Kendrick for” 

‘your timely and - éffecient aid in minig-’ 

tring to our congregation acd relieving | 

our pastor during the recent revival 

season in this church. It gives me 

‘pleasure to make known to you the 

cordial thanks of. this chuich, and to 

announce that 25 converts have already 

been baptized into our 

and we have good reason to think that 

Dear 

to our number upon 8 profession of 

faith : i 

+ Yours in Christian bonds. 

"J. M.: Estes, Ch. Clk. 
- ane % 

For the South Western Baptist 7 

‘At the Union meeting of the 2nd 

District of the Central Association, held r 

at Union Church 11th July 1863, thes 
following. Report was -adopted and. 
ordered to be” fowarded to the South: 

Western Baptist, with the request tak 
it be phblished, viz : 

The, Commitee on arrangement. of : 

business begeave "to, Report : They 

find nothing i the Letters of the Church 

es represented, which call for the. 

action of the meeting. 3 

The name is suggestive of “the object’ 

of the meeting, to wit: To strengh en 
the bond of union amongst the sister. 

churches composing it. “The naion col 
templated is that of Fellowship amongst 
the membership of the churches, found- 

32   
  

mittee respectfully ‘suggest that the: 

aggregate of the individual - member 
ship, the bond of union amongst the 

churches will therefore be stronger: or; 

weaker according to the type of such. 

ted in a common Faith in what ave res 

garded as the leading doctrines of 
Revelation: the practical working or 

gospel effects of that faith is, your com 
wittee fear, the greath want of go 
churches—the element needed, at least 

in a higher degree than it exists in order 
to a more perfect union amongst the 

churches of the saints. Yuur Committee 
therefore subniit the foMowing for the 

consideration and action of the meeting 

—that it be recommendéd throngh the 
messengers, to the churches, that, with 
faith in God ands humble reliance ‘opon 

the promised supplies of grace, the mem: 
bers individually prayerfully wad goal: 

ously use the appdinted means of attains 

ing a more elevated tone of piety—that 
our churches cogaged more zealously 
in the service of Sabbath School, Prayer. 

and social m etings for edification— 
diligently searching Lhe scriptures to 

‘ascertain what the Lord would bave 
them do, andy then faithfully do a, whether 

the obligations require the service. of 
the head the labor of the bauds, or’ 
contribution of ¥heir substance. . That 
in all things they seek toglonfy G God by 

carrying out and exhibiting the spirit 

of the Master by walking in hig steps 

and doing good to tip bodies and But 
of men, 

> roe Ly a 

4% Por the South Western Baptist, 
-, 

Five MiLks Noga oF CHAMBERSEURG. Pa. 
: June 27, 1863. 

Bro. HEN pRReON Though I feel dis 
posed to write you' a short letter, 1 bird: 
ly know what to. Say. We arein the 

“lund of Penn,” and still moving on; 
we bave advanced about 30° miles into 

this Sate, passing through a beautifol 

country —finely fmproved and ih a high 
state of cultivation The towns ad 
villages are oBmerous abd seem ‘obe 

in 88 gooda degree. of prosperity 88 
the country astound. These peopl; 
prior to our advance among therm, were 

enjoying life as if no war existed 
| excepting that they bad relatives i 
‘the army, and many of have beel 
bgreft of their friends by the casual 

Vesef war, who biave foand graves i 
il of the South, They have of 

he business that are: common. 10 i 
eountry, geverally, 100, ul, Or DEAT. 
‘old pric Tay, however, & do. i 
~~ : 

to take “ 

 goud shings. 
"fuse entirely. 10. ur r movey— 

o to bay never 

e, article that y 
      

with a spirit of determination to removes; 

At the Fis 

communion,’ 

4 or b more will in a few days be added ; 

ed upon the admiticd vnion, the individ- - 

als with Christ’ the head. 'Youi coms": 

sum of piety of the churches being -the 

individuals piety. We are happily unie 

  

— ede ———     

Toe an wall be, sek int, Vi 
army. mail carrier, if be Y 

not get it. 
I know you, silk. pe please 

that; in addition to govern 

my regiment bave compli 

with nearly six handred doll 

And better than all, T K 

breath of such an “intention 

modey was rais and hai 

by Lt, Draper: 4 

bt aedianarils withiont offering do ex: 

change money for .it. Oceas { nally 

they weet with a rough custo jer in 

{he person of an old fashion Duteh} 

woman who rants; round with a pim.— 

But it is pleasing to see that our sol 

diers are unfo mily respectful to wo: 

men, and kind to children; bat the 

Dulchman gets tea thousand ‘augts and 

Liles a8 the troops pass. through the 

reels snd biy the farm houses: | There 

are niozmanifestations of friendship or 

enmity outspoken, but deep mortifica- 

tion and bitter hatred can be r rad Jn 

| most fuces that show themselves: Oc: 

casionally we meet a friendly, smile 

avd see a waving hankerchief. | Some 

citizens have told we; that our invasion 

would reuvite the North, others say i 

will bring peace, and othérs say that 

irewill save them from Lincoli’y draft 

‘téhind our lines, and there fore they 
would be gratified at our presemce but 
for the fact- “that we take 100 mach of 

their prope ity, and they  bave out ur 

my to support: 

The ,army i8 (in lhe fiest lets | 

having plenty to eat, and vather tuo] The Norags: weirs sobil pra 

aruch to drink, but good order [is pre | the (uef, aud pleasit conve 

served and men are kept at the pos ofl« guiled the way. 

* duty.” Allare Lealthy —T do not know | “Now; don’: foiget cyour 

of a single sick man; ail hawe had whispered the wife as oe 

sore feet, but have now gotten hardeo- | 

“ed to thy waxch, The feet of a good 
many are bare ; necessarily 80, after 

“a march of two. hundred miles, but we, 

are getting shoes at every tows. Cer- 

tainly no.army ever stood up td such. a 

march with, more fortitade 6 better 
spirits. Tike the regiment with whith, 
1 am connected as ‘a specimen ; we 
left Fredericksburg two. weeks ago 
with 475 ‘men, dod now 46Q—send- 

* ing 15 back from ‘Culpeper, since that 

we have not left a man. The | Popiuion 

prevails universally iu this army) that him, for be was intoxicat 

we arg able to meet and beatthe enemy | broken his promise 

Cin any number on any field—even on|- 

“Vis own soil, and therefore, under the. 

Liessing of “God, we can go any where 
Gen. Lee may please with safety, and | 

return to Dizie at pleasure,’ Of course 

if we fight any, many good men will} Vit 

never recross the . Potgmac, but. this | "Give me the babe, 

were to be expected. But the opinion 

prevails that Gen Lee will eyade bard | 
fighting and only intends a taid on a 
grand scale, let this be as it may, we | 
are. confident of success. We have coo: | 
fiden ourselves ~ confidence : an our | 

great. der confidence i in our prepara. 

tions, ‘and ore ‘than a, confided . in| 

. th justoess of our invasion, and in 

reat and blessed God who holds 
A Hearts of wen and the destiny of 

cannol tell where we aim 

to strike=if could it would be unwise 

t- do so, bat:I Loow that we are stil 
marching’ North, ut Quartermasters 

are Tecruijing our ar illery and ‘wagon 

traivs with the very best, borscs, mules 

and wagons. I-never saw such horses. 

Qur means of trausportation’ “will soon 

be as good as “Unele. Abe, | ? 
army could wisl: 

We cxpeet: 10 rest tos siotfanp=S 

Lath=—for the first day siuce we left 

“old. camps.” II sv 1 ‘expect (to preach 

. —a privilege we. liave not enjoyed for 

nearly three weeks, Near Fredericks. 

1D 
a 

A Pru wna Tou chix 

‘A young man and his wife 

paring to attend a Christ mn 

the houge of a friend a few mi 

“Henry, my dear husband, 

too much at the party today 

promise, me won't you?” uni 

ting her hand of his arm \ 

her eyes to his face with 
glance. “1 

-" No, Mollie, 4 will 

| trust me.” Aud be wrapped 

boy in 4 solv brisket, aud o 

ded. : 

  
AR 

the Bteps, 
Phor thing | she was ‘the 

man who loved to look upon 
‘when red, <But bis love fo 

“and th jt babe, whom they {8 

ed, kept him back, and it wa 
that he juined in BacLauvs 

ries. 

The party: passed 60 ple 
time of departing drew ‘peal 

wife descended from thet 

ber to join het husband. 
through the trusting beat   

Silently they rode how 

when the drunken tau bro 

snatches of song dr unmea 

| ter. But the wife rode. or 

pressed closely to ber griey 

Mc 

trust you with Jbim,” suid 
proached a somewhat Bw 

Afiér some hesitation 

Ler first born, her darling 

ped in the great blauket, t 

| Over the dark waters the 

| safely bore them, and when 
the’ bank the mother ue 

| child, 

3 ‘With muchicare aud t 

placed tbe bundle io her 
sbe clagped it'to her box 

wawthere ! It had slipp 
blanket, and the drunken 

it not. 

A wild shriek laronsed 

tarned just in time'to see t 
J rise one moment above the 

then wirrk forever 1 

2 nations. 

This is no fiction, Dut th 

The parties were known b 
of the writer, and it shoul 

(ug to thee who delight   
Let you, protiises, be , burg the regiment put. n a splendid 

z as p » P 8 within the'Gutipass of you 
arbor, vuder which we “whie shield- 

‘ed from he heat of the | sun, and 

where 1 was accustomed to preach | 

every ‘Sabbath avd twice. a week she; | 

side S. 

nd to the 

efore we 
regitnents of oar Brigade 

of Lewis’ Battery. 

stybck camps (here were 

“of an’ approach] 

wen, 

food signs 

= 

I also preached nthe “other | 

ia? 
Seetlar Hut, 
a AAA pA A mtr 

: iF AC 
~ Aunthér day has passed with 
velopments, ~The enemy were 
ghells into the city all the even 

ge one whole block of buildings 
troyed: ~ 
Another - division of Burn 

Rented grant this evening. ng revival, i was ve- 

ry hopeful, but the order “Strike tents 
an be ready to march ai & moments 

warning.” followed by the | | command, 

“Fall in” destroyed-our r ligious plans | 
Some six weeks ago | 

we had a visitdrow Lro. Belkol Green. 
ville, Ala. visiting the 8th, but, preach: 

Tugato all Lhe fegiments of, the Brig 

ade. He stayed with ua abot 8 month 

— he is a good minister of Jesus, Cust. 

=, He baptized one excellent youug wan 

of the 8th, AN the regiments. ol tins | 4° 

Biigude have a Chaplain except the fr 

Sth, Two Methodists aud two Baptists 

Bio. Rains of Randolph is| Chaplain 

of the 14th, aud he is » ‘good, faithful 

preacher. The Rev. Mr, Johuson is of 

the 11th, and the Rev. Mr. Whiten of 

tbe Oils. They seem to be pions men 

and very acceptable pieactiess. Our 

2 army is not as bad as-it has been rep | 

resented tobe ‘Geuerally ode soldiers 

+ have the highest regurd for | lininisters 

aud ininisterial labors. Wien we'| | ihe estate of Hendi 
. : granted to the undersigned on the 

havé preaching in tlie 10th, ¥f there is | by the Probate Courtof Macon Co 

a single man who does nos witend, if fore fo motiiy ail peraanh havin. 

he can, 1 do not kuow who he in Pay} Be ants] a he 

all attend, abd patiently” sit on the | 

3 “round, or stand, aud listen o o ser 

Jac 
The enethy kept up a heavy 

“Ong ball th through Gen. 
térs without injury to €oy one 

AC 

An utive block of the ery 
the enemy's shells yesterday. 

[hy the enemy this morning,; v: 
edalged i in,in regard tq their si 

med think they are tryir 
ao right. as their cavalry mac 
cross four miles above Jast iv 

Capt. Ferguson, of thes. 
orally wounded by th har 

for the .piesent. 

LAND FOR ¢ 
SNUG LITTLE FARM is. now ofl: 

A dhe mile and a half North. of 
coptains sixty ncreg—4b under a goo 
thirty of which is clesred and in 
vation-~all fresh, free. prodactive | 
“gonveniences attached to a small fad 

Also; 120 acres of land lying 4 mil 
gee, ~about 50 acres cleared; the 1) 

improvements are very good, phe 
iither or both of the above place 

god Perms, by early application, | 

Ala. July 23, 1863. 

      
A administrator's 

I hereby giv Letters of 
T. 

July 23,1963, n9-bvw-$3 50 

= NPTICH 
& ETTERS Testamentary on the 
“moi of an hoors length, and] preserve deceased, were granted to th 

as good order as! ever saw in church bate age of 

at home. [ am, as even a | friend 10 a aE pace: 

ry the cisgulation of ‘tracts. and papers in presctibed by law, or they Het 

the army, . but God's own lappotated | vt 
‘ plan, is, in the army as casper the LB e 

‘best “means of grace” 1 wean ther 
preaching of the Word accompanied 
with prayer and pious example. Jt is 

a ruinious—absurdity to conclude, as 
‘some have, that an army cannot, be 

preached to successfully. 
But 1 most close. 1 do hot kpow 

when T can send dnother 161tér fo you. 
+ be 

this Church (Cool Spring, ) on, 5 the 

next. The Churches epuiposing 

"@hileh; i, Crawford, Cool Sp 

dence, Mt. ike ‘and Friendsh! 

We hope Ahab | the above, Chel 

sented ig th General Meeting, 

Taskegoe,) i4 tbe located in t 
; We tpustithat erry mini 

Thmtriol will attend ; and miuisi 

  

  
w  



        
  

expressed hope in Christ 

baptise 2d. 

ee eb te pe 

he same religious awaking 

Id there has been in others, |tors who shall co Gperate earnestly and 

is mich to cause gratitude| witha spirit df determination to remove: 

a ragement. 

tacts, religious newepapers 

wents have been Pp ut in cir 

| which have g 

of 

hen it 1g, 

It is not offen one 

sig refused ow 

ability towead it. 

missionaries 

ompany. 

und afyousg 

118 tent sick 

the vigited 

in the 

pearance. 

ligious paper and a tract, 

nechanically thankedthe give 

following b conversation 

Have you a Testament 
«os 

) Sir 3 > 

Jo yoh want one ? 
ered i 

)-8IT, 

Why do you not want a Testa- 

had one and threw it 

friend and 

you throw it. away? 
because I [did not like 

it to me. 

gaburbs “© 

been: gratefully | members of The 

these | 

the 

a of 

f 

man, quile.ygung, 

He did not logk 

ad been long sick get hes bud | 

He was presented 

for 

dk 7 

away: 

nso doing you parted with | 1 

wisest counsellor, | 

the man 

edi. 

and | supplied by Rev. 

While there has ville, Ky. ; : 

The two charchies | greatly. need pas. 

} 
i { 

Ls 
{ i | | 

i such abstruetons as have, for someting 

{ retarded the progieds of the canke in 

Until this is done, , and’ the 

respective ‘churches 

uhite in the effort, permanent prosperi- 

Wiat a 

the city. 

| ty can hardly Le expected. 

| charming sight behold all the churches: 
the same faith, a Iptge city 

working together in veautifi barmony, 

| rejoicing 1 gach others propperity. 

Shall we ever see it? Wo uld not such 

a state be m fie pial ? 

Yours truly 

‘or the th Wesiern, Bupt 

"Firs Baprist Cituren, Cor AMBUSH Oa; 

3 Jduls 16ih,°1863 } 

Hexperson ;: At the. 

x ihis HEE <n 

Lanke was 

ynanimously pass@and ii was made: my . 

'daoty to express the yobs elf; 

Bro. 

| gular Conferance 

| Sabbath: last a. vote of 

sauie to, 

| a0 frethron Warren and Kendrick fog 2 ¥ 

yur timely and ¢fiecifut aid in uhinigs | 

‘egg tion avd relieving 

our. pastor durivy the 

{ seaspn- in this church 
| pleasure to make known: 

| cordial thanks of this shure, 

ring to our: ongr 

-Tecent 

It 
10° 

gives, me 

you « the 
at 

think that a very unsatis. | anngunce that 25 converts have already 
The 

ihe. 

of 

‘exeellence ¢ 

A800. character 
® I 

not.aect 

Ruppose some ane 

$1000, 

you dis- | 

Id give yon 

ot hike-the donor ? 

0 sir, I would not a3 

And yet you threw away 

Buok-the 

the Savior 

ament-God’s 

you all about and 
ud how ypu are 

the other, 

t like thé man who gave it to! 

riuk you Wave, done very un 
. 

id enjoy 

Tell, 1 read 

1 w anted, | any how, 

sonfe Fin it, 

I am very SOTTy that yon should | 

ywi away the! best of books, 

you have so {ittle interest | ©s represented, 

the 

fl 

do Yon | 

wonld throw it away becauserfyith . 

the | 2 

book | 

tb embrace | : : 
because | at Union Chareli 11th Joly 1863, the: 

ordered to be 

| been baptized into our communion, 

| and we have good reason ‘to think hat 

4 or b-more will in afew days be added 

of to our number spol a profession 

* v 

Yours in Chiistin bonds. 

J. M. 35, Ch.” Cl%., 
1 oo 

For the South Western 
t 

Avithe Unitn meeting of the 2pd 

District of the Central Association, held 

ESTE 

Baptist 

following was atlopted and 

fowarded to ‘the South 
Report 

| Western Baptist, with thie request that 

{ 

trust-you will think the better 

xt day “the missionary called | | of the meeting, 

The Committee 
oe] it be phblished, viz 

on arrangement of 
to Report: They 

| find pothingsin the Letters of the Church 

for 
0 

business beg leave 

‘which call the 

| actian of the meeting. 5 

of ‘the fs 

o strenghlhen 

Tlie pame is suggestive 

to wit: TT 

found the young ‘man. much | the bond of union amongsh the sister 

and | chéerfully accepted a | churghes gomposing it. 

" New Testament, and readily | te mplited i is that fF ello ship amongst 

that lhe would Ke pau d read | the membership of the churches, found: 

i the ri eoljversation 

dead, and he believes, 

weident too fuinishes 

§ 

ESICDUIIes) Chaplains and Gul- 

in | 

sugges- | 

should havesgpecial regard 16 

hiner of approach to soldier’s.- 

nessage way be, and often is 

wheil nuattended by- that gen- 

and nieak ness which is peculiar 
ving. 10 WI souls. 

vill have 

ney have Jnet 

in’ their! ie 21088 

legs and | perions i RoL.Pampalgus 

heme aiid those who cel ‘an 

them. 

> is fast dequirivg a reputation, 

Is; cqual {o any sister city 

edervacy. | The writer does 

fiberty to quéstic n the cli 0, | the 

ublic Jonrngls and private 

1 be credjied speculators and | 

: fearful 

cfu boastiaf Ii ig 

th cele Lritly, aud th WE yuder ‘of | 

mers havea acconnt t 

that they hive not here 

emperance 1s ou il 

 Bewe ids ‘are 

NG long 

larming: extent 

F Turtiphyipg Bin Ce | 

the report of the Mayor's count 

precadingiday 
ar 

CuNIetony usiithe 1es8&ltL of 

large 

put 

pasaphanalia 

Rh ¥en I 
hoe - ead tir 

been full 

their 

Loh 8 yl 

i 
IBA) Wie 

Faye, oi late, in 

on wikh ail 

plying lers-and citizens 

whiskey 

by way non 

el Lik « Ter tay, 

he only 

ee ps fur 

SS LOT of a alrming - vice, | 3 

fam , since the| ‘war opened 

15 ‘avpthed-drmeiitfuol sin of the 

These! ard [the great sins £ sur 

swell as of onr chief cities, aud 

the-increass where they are not 

acted by vigorous religions 1u- 

ly 4 Mut che 8 partake too largely 

In the mi Isty 

of 

ng cqid Mony, position, fashion, 

spirit of th: world 

ding iniguityt he lo¥ many 

by tinig and interest | 

to be 

be, engross 4 

many 

n of light. *¥ 
whi pro fess the 

white| Bap(ist.Churclies are pow 

vs astiors. As has Aden slated, 
¢ 

-B, Hawthorn, Pastor of 

tree t (mission) Church has 

the 

leh 

abiding | 

messengers, to th 
hot 

Citi | 

bis 
| 

increase | 

y gave fivesixt hs | ge head, the labo 
Ds 

1-1 contribation of their 

| excepting that ley 

bereft 

thetsoil of the 

( 

‘revealed | © d upon the adm? (ted union, the individ- 

{hat hie had pious parents; his dls with Christ the head Your : coi. 

est that the 

sumjof piety of the eure ies being the 

aggregate of the 

ship,’ the bond of 

i chuehes wall therefor 

wittee srespectinily sugg 

iudividwal member- 

the 
or 

of such 

¢ happily unis 

what are: ree 

doctrines : of 

or: 

Your come 

our 
eded, at 16ast 
'Xistg in order 

union nmongst “the 

saints. Yo Jommittee 

foM for the 

considerationzand action of the meeting 

| —that it be recommended) through the » 

with 

faith in God and livgble réliapes fipon 

union amongst 

e bu 

| weaker according to the 

‘Wea; 

Faith in 

stronger 

type 

individuals piety. 
=f 

| garded as 

ted In a common 

the 

ther pr 

1 1 
eading 

Revelation: sctical working 

of that faith is 

the 

| gospel effects 

| mittee fear, freath want uf 

chute Bess tin ok ment 1 

in ahigher degre 2e than it 

to armore perfect 

8 of the 

therefore subniit; the 

chu d uf ( 
ywihg 

churches; that, 

ihe mem- 

ly and zeal: 

ans of attarus 

promised sappli 

bers individually, prayerin 

onsly use the app: dnted mi 
013 ing a more elevated tone of ple ty—that 

oilici: a of | 
our churches ¢upguged more zealously 

Lin the service ofS 

and so edification=— 

scriptures to 

avould have 

and hem faithfully de i, whether 

jal for 

the 

i. wd 

m etings 

diligently search 

ascertain what the 

them do, 

hewbligations require the, service. of 

af the hands, or’ 

substance, That 
Han 42 . : v 
G18) in all things thy seek to glorify. God by 

carrying ont ‘ai xhibiting the spirit 

of the Master by w alking in his steps 

ind doing good to the bodies and sons 

: - —— — tad ni 

Far the h Whstern Bapyint. 

“ianme RSEURG. Pa 
June 27, 1808: 

“Bo. Hexoerson: Thouzh 1 feel digs 
posed to write you a short let + 1 bard: 

We are in the 

MOVIE Toy 

30 tiles into 

through a beantifpl 

improved aod in a high 

The Lowns aod 

villages are nhmerous and seem. tobe 

in as good a deg prosperity. #8 

country hese people; 
g them, were 

war existed— 

@yc relatives in 

f them-have beet 

by ‘ibe casual 
foand. graves ib 

They: have all 

IVE MILES NORTH OF 

ly know what to say 

Hund sof Pen 

wei have 

and stilt 

advanced abort 

this Stale, passing 

dountry — finely 

state wi coltiy ation. 

cree of 

the aroond. 

prior to gur advance 

life 

amon 

on ying as if vo 
o 

§ 

the army, and many 

of their fuends 

ties of- war, ‘who haves 

South: 

the busine ss that die commons to iB 

couylry, geveraliy, 100, at, of neat 

Tuey, however, do not Jike ld price BS. 

3 with che hope of restoring his wo lake Contd spe soripy” for | 

t is bopefl he will be able to a 

bis. labors in the fall. f 

= Francis streét Churcli bas | Bat the rebel proposing to bay 

got d thing In some instances th 

use is to receive: our’  movey— 
never 

i since the resigual i on of | | failgeto carry away the article that he 

FP, Bistor. | The pulpit 
LD 

1s now { needs, and they git masy. of the amy 

s H. Ford of Louis. = 

Fin" 

revival ~ 

& to 

march 

The tuion con- 

tbtath School, Prayer . 

4 1 

tie 9b 

    
  

an rei 

ressaries withont offering to ex- 

a noney for .it. Occasionally 

Se with a rough customer in 

! person of én. old fashion Dutch 

oman who rants round with a vim. — | 

gut it is pleasing to see that our sol 

ors are. unfo-mily respectful to 

and kind to children ; but 

.Jhman gets teo thousand tayuts and 

wo 

s as the troops, pass through the 

cots aud by the farm houses. 

no manifestations of friendsh or 
.mity ouispoken, but deep 

ivi and bitter hatred can be read in 

Oe- | 

we meet a friendly smile 

Some 

at faces that show themselves 

sionally 

vd see a waving hankerchief. 

zens have told me that“our invasion: 

the | 

There | 

mortifica- 

  

hE 
  

SOU TH WESTER 
—— in clef. cmt en te em a— nem ——— 

(This will be sent into Virginia by *¢ an 

| ary mail carrier, if the Yankees, do 
“ 

not get ity $36 

Bknow yoy will be pleased to learn 

that; in additjon to government pay, i 

| my regiment have complimented me. 

with nearly six hundred dollars in cash. | 

And better than all, 1 koew 

breath of such an intention until 

| money was raised and handed tq me | 

| by Li. Draper. : 

J. J D. RENFROE. 
. a 

A True and Touching Story. 

| 
not a 

the | 

paring to attend a Chrigtmas party at 
the honsge of a friend a few miles distant. 

“Henry, my dear husband, don’t drink | 

Id reunite the North, others Say ¢| too'much at the party today; you will 
\\ \ring peace, and others gay tliat 

twill. save them from Lincoly’s 
ud our “lines,” ard therefore they | 

suld be gratified at dr presence Lat | 

the fact that we ‘take too much 

to support. * 

army is in the, finest spirits 2 
too 

pire- 

to eat, and srather 

ghod 

hg pen) 
ch to drink, bat order: is 

taty. All are healthy —I do nit know 

“a siugle sick” man ; all bave had 

re feet, but have now gotten hardens] 

‘to thu warch, The feet 

many are bare ; vecessarily ‘80, after | 

a march of two hundred miles, but we 

are ¢ qortiog shoes at every town. Uer 

tainly no army ever stood up-to such 4! eq 
with more fortitutle or beter 

spirits. 

I: am connected as a 

left Fredericksbuig 

Specimen ; 

two « weeks 

with 475 men, and now have 460 —send- | 

ing 13 back from Culpeper, since that 

] The opiuidn | 
revails universally iu this army that | 

we liave not left a’mhan. 

we are, able 10 meet and bBat the enemy 

any number on any field—even on | 

the *Lis own soil, and therefore, under 
bicssing of God, we cau go any where 

Gen. Lee may please with “safety, and 

returi to Dixie at pleasure. 

if we fight any; many good men will 

never aecross the Potgmac, but: this 

were to be expected, 

fighling and only intends; a raid on a 

and-scale, let this be as it may, we 

“are confidént of success. We have con- 

fidence in ourselves — confidence iu or 

creat leader-=eofifidence in oor bien a 

tions, and wore than all, confidence 

the, justmess of our invasion, 
ut Great and blessed 

and my 

God who holds 

oe hearts of men and the destiny of] placed toe bundle io Ler 
| sbe clasped it to her bosom ‘noi babe. ustions. 1 cannot tell where we aim 

would be unwise 

but I know that we sti}! 

Ouor Qaartermasters 

gz our artillery and wagon 

trike—if 1 could i 

i 80, are 

eliing North. 

ecruitiu 

us with the very best horses, miles 

I never 

caus of trauvsportation 

wagons, saw such horses 
op P 

will goon 

¥ or good as “Unele NALS, any 
wy could wish. 

We expect 10 rest - lo-morrow—>ab 

di—for the first day singe we. left] 

ld camps.” 

~a privilege we have not enjoyed foi 

Near ‘Fredericks 

othe regiment. put ap a splendid] 

rely three weeks, 

which ‘wete, shield- | 

Lieat ‘the 

accustomed 

Sabbath and 

vr, “under 

‘the 

re |] was 

we 

su, 

to 

a week be 

rom of and 

preach 

twice 

s. I also preached wi iithe other 

: ‘Brigade 

Battery. 

and’ tu the 

- Before 

nends of. oat 

of’ Lewis’ we | 

cans there were good sigus| 

ah approaching sevival, i was ve- 

but the order “Strike tents 
e ready to march at a moments | 

warrigg,” followed - by the | 
fu,” 

i pi esent. 

ad ‘a visit from tro. Bell of Green 

Ala, visiting the Sth, but preach 

neful; 

an 

coromand, 

Some six We ekg ago 

to all ug tegiments of the Biig 

He stayedarith 

isa guod winister of Jesus Curist. 

aptized one excellent yosug man | 

¢ 8th 

ade bavé a Chaplain 

Two Methodists aud two Baptists 

fro Rains of Randolph iis 

the 14th, and he ist good, 

teacher. The Rev. M:. Johuson 

e Lith, and the Rev. Mr. Whitten of | 

AHN the regiments of 

except the 

faithful | 

wd very acceptable preaches. Our 

arty i8 not as bad as it has, bei rep 

sented to be 

Lave the highest regard for ministers 

wd ministerial labors. 

ave preaching in the 10h, if there is 

tingle man who does 

scan, I do not know who he' is. 

ul attend, 

und, orstand, and listen 
1 of an hovers length, 

"cond order as | ever saw in church | 

[ am, as ever, a. friend to 

cugulation of tracts and papers in| 

army, but God's ow appointed | 

is, in the army as elsewhere, the | 

“means of grace” 1 wean the] 

teaching of the Word accompanied 

vith prayer and pious example. Itis 

\ ruinipus absordity to conclude, 

that an army cannot 

reached to successfully. 
Bat I most close. I 

° 

Chey ! 

me. 

as 

ue have, 

not kpow 

cu I can sex id another leftgr to you. 

do 
W 

draft | 

of | 

ir property, and they bave our ar 

of a gaod | 

Take the regiment withswhich 

we 

azo 

Of course | 

Bat thef opinion | 

isprevails that Gen. Lee will evade bard 

It sul expect to preach | 

destroyed our religious plans | 

us about & month | 

this | 

| omer | NEW 
1 0: i 
Utiapialu 

18 of thirty of which is cleired and in a good 

They seem to be “pivus wen | 

‘Geénerall ly oar soldi els i 

When. we | 

not attend, it] 

‘and patiently sit on the | 
to a ser 

and preserve | 

{ promise me, won't yon?” stid she, put- 

ting her hand on his arm 

tion eyes 10 bis face with a pleading 

| glance. . ir 

“No - Mollie e, 1 

| 
| trust me” 

will pot—=yon may 

‘Aud be wrapped his 

| boy 1a a solt blanket, aud they descen- 

*1 ded 

The horses were soon prancing over | 

} aud men dave Rept at thepos o| the turk, and pleasant conversa lon. be 
rved and men dre : jepos of! 

guiked the way. 

“Now, don't forget 

whispered the wife 

: ? 
your promise,’ 

ag she passed 

the steps. 
Poor thing | she was the wife of a 

man who loved to 100k upon the 

| when red: But his Tove for. his 

I'and their babe, whoni they both idolize 

, kept lrith back, snd it 

i ries. 
Eo . 

Ihe party passed off 

{ t'me of departing drew ‘year, 

the 
0 . -. , 

ber to join her husband, 

pleasutly, the 

and 

wile descended rom upper 

through the trusting beail as she met 

“him, for be was intoxicated! he 

| | broker his promise 4 

| Silently they rode homeward, 

| when the drunken man broke into vile 

| snatches of song or unmeaning laugh 

But the wife rode her 

pressed closely to her grieved heart, 

ter. on, 

“Give me the babe, 

trust you with him,” suid lie, as be ap- 
proached a somew hat swollen 

hesitation she * After some resigned : ; gut 
Ler first born, her darling bade 

| ped in the great bLlauket, to his arms. — 

Over the dark waters the 

safely bore them, ¢ 

the bauk the 

ehild; 

With much care and 

noble steed 

and when they reached 

for: the mother asked 

tenderness 

“airrns | when 

Uwawthere | It had slipped fiom the 

"blauket, and the drunk. cu father knew 

it;not. 

ba wild shriek toed 

turned just.in time to see 

him, as he 

the diftle face 

rise gne moment above the dark waves, . 
{then sink forever % 

This is no fiction, but the plwin truth. 

| The parties were known by the friends 

uf 

ing to those 

and it should be a 

wlio delight 

the writer, warn: 

In intoxica- 

luting” wives. 
ea 
. 

Let your promises. be sincere, and 
within the cumpass of your ability, 

Secular Intelligence. 
J ac KSON, Jul ly Ih. 

Another day has passed without any new de- 
velopments. 
shells into the city all the evening, setting fire 
to one wliole block of buildings which were de- 

| stroyed. - 
| Another division of Burnside’s - comma 
| reached grant this evening. 

£ 
Jackson, July 15. 

| The enemy kept up a heavy shelling all night. | 
Johuston’s quar- | { One balf passed through Gen. 

! ters without i injury to any one. 

8 Jackson, July 16, 
An eutire block of the city was destroyed by 

{“the enemy's shells yesterday. Nota gun fired 
| by the gnemy.thismorning ; various conjectures 
s indulged i in,in regard to their silence,but the we Jl 
informed think hey are trying to flauk us on 
our. right, as théir rs made an aus; to 
cross four miles above last night: 

{ Capt. Ferguson of the 8. 8. Battery, was 
mortally wounded by the sharpshooters yester- 
day. 

~~ 

V ADVERIISEMENTS. 
LAND FOR SALE. 

SNUG LITTLE FARM is new offered for c sald 
A one mile and a half North of Tu . The tre: 

| contains sixty acres—46 under a good ned fence ; 

state ¢ 
i vation—all fresh, free, productive land, with then 
| conveniences attached™o a.small farm. &c 
| © Also; 120 acres of land lying 4 miles North-east of Tus- 
| Kegee, Z_about 5 50 acres cleared, the balance wellstitgbered. 
| Tye improvements are very good, &e 

ither or both of the above places can be purchases 
go x terms, by early application. For pari iculars appiy 

| at the Baptist office. ; 
i. Tasheges, Ala. July 23, 1863 . 

iskege 

3 

Administrator's Not fee 
i E hereby given, that Letters of Administration upon 

the estate of Eugene T. Henderson, deceased, was 
! granted to the undersigned om the 12th day of July 1863, 

by the Probate Court of Macon ‘County : This is there. 
fore to notify all persons having claims vi 
tate to present them toime within the time allowed by 
law; and all persons indebted 0 said esfate to make pay 
ment to me immediately. +B. SL ATG HTER, 

July 23, 1863. n9-6w-83 io Administrator 

: NOTICE. . 
ETTERS Testamentary on the estate of Jesse Taylor, 

fe deceased, were granted to the undersigned by tlie 
Probate Judge of Macon County, on the 17th day of July 
1863: All persors indebted to suid estate are requested 

| to come forward and settle; and all those having claims 
against said estate must présént them within the time’ 

| prescribed by law, or they will be barred. 
NANCY TAYLOR, Ex’trix. 

ns F. M. TAYLOR, 
| W. Mo MITCHELL, 

July 23, 1863. nP-fw-$3 50 
Ex'tors, 

Russety Co., Aia., CooL SPRING, Jily 10, 1863. 

Messrs, Eprrors : The General. Meeting comes off at 

this Church (Cool Spring.) on the fifth fabbath in August 
| mext. The Ch cou.posing the first Distric® are 
Shiloh, Girard, Crawford, Cool Spring, Goo d Hepe, Provi- 

dence, Mt. Lebanon'and Friendship. 
We hope that the above Churehns wil be fully repre. 

| sented in the General Meeting, as the Associatiens (fhe 
Tuskegee) is tobe located in this Distrset for the next 
year." We tzustithat every minister of. the gospelin the 

: District will attend ; and ministers outside of the Lisjr’e 
Y . 

A young man and his wife were pre- | 
-Colo 

apd raising | 

President of the Board of Trustees of Howard College, in 

infant 

up | 

wine | 

wife | 

was not often | 

that he joined in Bactanafian revel: | 

the | 

cham- | 

A pang shot | 

had | 

[Ave | 

bal | . bad reached that age to excite in the breasts of their 
vabe 

Mollie— I can't | 

strean. 

wrap- 

he | 

ting drinks and resist the pleadirg of 

The enemys were firing incendiary | 

ut | 

on | 

  

  

    

are cordially invited ; and a cheerful invitation is accord 

ed to all, Done by order of the Church. 
4 2t-nd ; Jonx D, QuagLes, CUk, 

r Imm em 

MARRYAGE 

Married, in LaPlace, at the residence of Mrs. Roberts, 

on the Sth inst., by Rev. A. T. Shaver, Mr. Isaac Micou 

ta Miss Saran. Roperis. 

ra week past our community as been in " palntil 

suspensé in:cousequénce of a rumot of the death of Brig. 

Gen. 1. W.GArrofr, OR Saturday the -sad confirmation 

of the report reached us, und what we feared, yet hoped 

against, is realized, He was killed by a gs of 

the enemy onthe morning of the 19th inst, ‘(June). 

was shot ifi the head and died instantly. Further — 

ticulars we have not received. He entered the Army as 

nel of the 20th Reg’t’ Ala. Volunteers in September 

1861 The Regiment was ordered to Mobile, then to Ten: 

ne He was in the Kentucky campaign last year in 

Gen'l Kirby Smith's Division, in December last went to 

Vicksburg. He was inthe battles of Grand Gulf and Port 

Gibsoa, and for his gallantry promoted toa Buig. General. 
In ‘his death the country “Las lost a son, than whom no 

braver or. more patriotie survives. He leaves a young 

and interesting family. At the time of Lis death he was 

see, 

whose welfare he felt§n abiding interest. He had been 

for many years a member of the Marion Baptist Chureb, 

and I'beliéve was a sincere Christian, He possessed tal- 

ents of ahigh order, and ranked among the ablest lawyers 

He bas suddenly been called away, but we 

have the consoling nssurapee-that it wis not unexpected to 

The death of such a man is a public calamity. But 

it becomes us with humble faith to say, ‘the will of the 
W. H. McIxtosH, 

in the State. 

him, 

Lord be done,” 

Died, iu Vicksburg, Miss., May 8th, 1863,-0f Consugp- 

Haxky B. Woobny, of Co, I, 

in the 36th year'of Lis age. 
, 1862, and went into active 

service the latter part of ghe following May. He’ daw 

a good deal of hard service, bat always perfornied: his 

du ies, which were very arduous. at times, 

and consgientiously. . He was a man of 

tion. contracted in camp, 

S7th Ala, Regit, 

He volunteered in March 

cheerfully 

higl-toned piin- 

ciples and strict morality, and lived a consistent member 

of the Baptist Church from e:.rly youth. 

He leaves a ‘wife and-two ¢hildren, besides many rela- 

tives and warm friends, both at home and in the army, to 

but they should be comforted by 0 © 

reflection; that he fell a hero in a glorious cause, a pure 

mourn his loss ; 

hearted patriot, and as his last moments clearly evinced, 

and Kumble, trusting Christian. 

‘‘SBoldier, rest thy warfarcs o'er. 
Sleep the sleep that knows not breaking 

Dream of battlefields no more, 
Days of danger, nights of waking.’ 

Patriot, rest, thy work i is done, 

rest, thy crown is won. 

Ala, 

Christian, 

Ax BOWERY, A Frigxp. 

Died, in Russell Co., Ala., near Society Hill, on Thursday 

25th of June, Witttam FRAXX REESE, youngest son of 
and Mary. S. Reese, ten months. And 

Tuesday the 30th of June; Davip A. Reese, their @ldest 

and remaining child, in his fifth year. : 

Thus in a few short days the angel of death bas been 

a merciless and terrible visitor. Thesde sweet little boys 

tue J 

George aged 

fond parents, an anxious interest, the liveliest bopes, 

fonilest anticipations abd warmest affections ; but all has 

been chilled and blasted ; and 100 soon have they return- 

ed to the dust from which they had been so lately moul 

ded. [Death to the little innocents could not be stayed— 
he would not be repulsed—their bright add fattering 

geniug could not persuade him to withhold his icy touch; 

the hopes and tender affection of the parents could offer 

no barrier to his dread approach, and the little boys 

“sot. 

  faded, withered and died from the chilling blast of Lis 

dark wings as he so hurriedly passed over them. Bul, 

“Weep not for, those 
Who sink within the arms of death 

Ere yet the ehilling wintery breath 
+ Of sorrow o'er them pass’ 

Auburn, Ala, July 6, 1863. Re I 

In Memoryof WiLniax HENRY ULxer, who after having 

two horses shot under him, and being se weral times graz- 

¢d by balls, died in the hospital at Chattanooga, Feb 18t! 

{iment that he would never return. 

Thou art fallen then my brother, 4 
Thy brief career is ru 

All vainly longs thy mother, 
She shall never see her son 

And stranger hands have laid thee 

? Withia a distant grave, 
Aud she not there to aid thee 

Her beautiful and brave. 

When from your home you sallied 
To seek the battle field, 

You knew with death you dallied, 
You felt your fate was sealed. 

E'en then thou didst not falter, 
Nov hesitating stand; 

I'm ready for the alfar, 
"Tis for my native land.” 

Oft in the vinging battle, 
When face to lace with death, 

Amid tire fiendish rattle, 
Thou'st felt the monstefs breath, 

But not where swords were ringing 
Wert thou to meet thy late; 

Nor where the dim cloud 

Told of the nations hate. 
syinging 

But where the cots are crowded 
In the close and sfifling room ; 

And the eyes with tears are clouded, 
As the sick man thinks of home. 

Fare well ! thy battles ended, 
Thy palin of yictory won | 

Henceforth thy spirits blended” 
With those beycnd the sun. 

Another wartyr has fallen and cffered Lis 

sscrifice on the alt&, oi Ligebeloved South. 

ted; at Tatlxhodia, Tenn: ‘on’ the 28rd of April, 

Rucnex J. BAILEY, in the U6th year of his age. 

Bailey responded to the call of his country, and 

quiet, and pleasant home ; 

small children, and hastened to the seat of war to defend 

those loved ones from the ruthless band of the invader. 

But alas | He was nét permitted to serve his country but 

a short time, before bis frail body fell a vietim to disease, 

and Lie passed from {he carpage of war, to fairer man 

sions in the heavens, He might have been called a moddle 

of piety from his youth. He professed réligion a few 

yoirs azo,and nnited wtih Baptist-Church at Sandy Creek, 

Ala., and hes eversince, livid a con- 
sistent member, always filling his seat dt- the «house of 

God, 

1868, 
Ero. 

Tallapoosa County, 

and willing to give his mite to advande the cause of 

hiy Redeemer. But alas! his voice, will be heard on earth no 

more; he died in the full triumph of faith, 

willing to go when his Saviour called. 

to his aged parents, 

Then I would say 

companion, children, and relatives, 
who loved bim dearly; pot to sorrow nor weep for him as 

those who have no hope, but prepare to meet Reuben im 

heaven where there will be no more parting nor sorrow- 

ing after loved ones. $ D. J. F. 

While’ our country, from the Polomac to the Rio 

Grand, wears the weeds of woe, .and a funeral wail swébps 

over this great city of the dead ; we too are called upon 

Mr. Saxusr M. 

no more, and Oh ! how saddfy sweet to perform iois last 

office of%iudfiess to his memory, and hand fim softly 

down into the Lethesn shades. 

He was born Dec, 24, 1854, in DallasCo.. Ala, where he 
lived until after he graduated, which was ia the summer 

of 1856 at Prienceton, NewJersey. A few months, after his 

return from College, he went to Wharton, Texas, where he 

practiced bis profession (Law) twelve months. Alter 

wanls removed to Colambus, Colorado Co., where he ré- 

mamed until be enlisted in the Confederate service, He 

joined tiie Texhs Rangers in Sept. '61, A few days before 

the battle offMurfreesboro, Tenn, lie was taken prisoner at 

Triune and sent to. St, Louis ; where after a short but 

severe illness he died about the middle of Jan. last. 

From childhood he was unsually tacitum, and fiom 20 

inate idiosynerucy was remarkably recluse in his habits, 

and winningly modest and gentle ip bis manners. 

Passiofiately fond of serivus, sober reflection, of reli 

gious meditation and secret communion with bis heart 

and his God, he with more than stoic fumuess shunned 
the company of gay pleasure-loving youth. 

He cherished the highest regard, the most profound 

-love and reverence for the holy Sabbath, often carnestly 
protesting against the unnecessary entertainment of visi- 

tors én that day. ‘Scrupulous with regard to truth, noth 
ing he said wore the, painted drapery of fancy, but ua- 
varnished guise of casdor. His loftiest aspiration was to 
faithfully perform bisyluty and attain to Jsefulness ; 
in fact to live for God and his country. 4 

to swell the plaintive dirge. Dexxis, is 

. May his ashes rest in peace and the bereavement be’ 

sanctified to theflempoial and eternal goed of the may 

df ho ‘mourn his sBaemee. 
AF RIEXD... 

ine aL ie dence n Homer i mth 

| Rev Platt Stout 

| Thomas F Rainey 

»{ Mrs M A Swanson S 
1863, of Typhoid Pneumonia. He left home with a presen: | 

| asa ey 

i trict 

bama. 

boy a | 

left a § 

a dear companion, and three. 

telling those 

around him pot to weep for him, that he was ready and | 

Our'venerable Bro, whose labors of love have so famil- 

iarized his name with the Baptists of the State bas gone 
to his rest. He moved from Geprgia while in the merid- 
ian of life and settled in Montevallo, where he reared a 

large family who though sexftered over the confederacy 
are now left to mourn his . departure. For near hall a i 

century he has been engaged in his Masters service, and 

though he bears-the reputation of a liberal eontributer 

to the cause of Christ, perhaps aside from bis immediate | 

family now can more effectually feel his Joss than the | 

feeble little church from which it has pleased God to re: 
move him. He possessed unwavering faith, read his Bible 

more than other books and when hig hour of departue | 

arrived. hesould cheerfully say he had lived long enough, | 

Death seemed to have no terror for him end wherva | 
pious old servant tried to console him with the hope of 
recovery he ealmly replied, ‘ges, I should soon be well; | 

meaning in his eternal siate. When asked if he suffered | 
any pain he always replied in the negative. Though 

passessed perhaps with more than ordinary strength and | 
vigor for ome of Nis age, for the last few years has been | 

on the decline. Early in'the spring of the present year | 

his digestive organs began to fail which produced a change | | 

from a gradual to a more rapid decline “of health. He | 

retained bis memory and was apparently conscious to 

the last. On the afternoon of the 25th a peculiar expres: | 

sion from bfs age indicated that his sun was about to | 

Mrs 8., his daughter, who watched him through his 

last ijiness; inquired if all was well. A gentle rod sandal | 
silent quiver of the lip answerd, “all is well;,”" around his | 
bedside gathered hig family and friends, amorg them his | 

servants, His brethren and his Pastor, and while wading | 

the ccld siream ‘he was supvorted by their 

together with the mournfu? strains of his favorite hymar | 

prayers | 

“0 sing to me of heaven, 3 { 

“When I am call¥d to die, ec 

Thus like the faithful Patriarch, he ‘rave up the gh ont } 

and died in a good: oldage and full of years and ‘was | 

gathered to his péople.’> A number of his fr ends formed 

a procession and followed his remains to the church 

where his funeral was préachied and from thence to hi? 

famify burg! place and deposited beside those who he ave 

gene before, bejore. R 

| 
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For Governor. 
Gov. JNO. GILL SHORTER, 

|: Having cohsented to serve for assecond term in the Execu- 

tive office, is by his friends announced as a candidate for | 

| re-electiorr on tlie Ist Monday in August next. 

A= The friends of : { 

Col. THOMAS H. WATTS, A 

| Of Montgomery, throughout tbe State, snnounce’binvas | 
& candidate for Governor of Alabams, with the assurance | 

that he will serve if elected. 
| 

For Congress. 
$s We are authonzed to announce 

' SAMUEL C. DAILEY | 

didi te for Congress in the 7th Congressional Dis- | 
Algl Election 1st Monday in August next. "| 

av a are authorized to arnounce ii 

" Col. INO. H. CADENHEAD | 
| 
! 

| 
| 

VARNA. 

asa candidate for Congress, in the Tth District ‘of Ala- 
Election first sonday in August. 

are authorized to announce the 

Hon. DAVID CLOPTON 

. for re election to Congress from this (the | 
nal) Instriet. Election frst Mopday in | 

Ko We 

as a candi 
7th. Congress: 

Angust pext. 

For the Senate. 

a The fronds of 

Capt. R. F. LIGOXp 

hrouho'it the coull¥y. anaounce him as a candidate for 

e-election to the Senate. His experience in legislation 

nd round practical judgment in all matters of State, ém- 
inently fit him for the position at a time like the present. 

For Legistature. 
A We are authorized to announce 

H. H. ARMSTRONG 

asa candid te to represent the people of Macon county 

in the. Lower House of the next Legislature. Election 
first Monday in Angust. 

AG We are avthorized to announce 

JOSEPH C. HEAD 

as a dandidate to represent the people of Macon county 

in the Lower Branch of the Li egislatare at the! ensuing 

August election. 

. Capt. 

  
  R. H. POWELL 

Is herehy anmounce« 1 a candidate to represent the peo. { 

ple of Macpn county in the next Legislature. 
Having faithfully and g= allantly performed his duty-as | 

a soldier for more than two years, and his health berg | 
now too seripusly impaired to admit of his remaining in| 
the Army, let us show our appreciation of his services in | 
the field by awarding | him a seat in the Slate Legislature 

MANY FRIENDS. 

= We are authorized to announce 

Col. A. B. FANNIN 

as a candidate for the Lower House«of the next Legisla-, 
ture. Election first Monday in August next? : 

Capt. CHARLES J. BRYAN, 

tle is annoinced by his friends as a candidate for the 
Jower House of the next Legislature. Election 1st Mon- 
day in Auge st next. - 

For Sherif, 
£5 We are authopzed to announce 

JOHN R. McGOWEN 

ae a candidate for Sherill of Macon County, at the next 
August election. MANY FRIENDS, 

Aa We are authorized to announce the nathe of 

THOS. H. MABSON 

as a candidate for Sheriff for Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next. 

#@~ Weare authorized {0 announce 

A. SIDNEY GRIGG 
as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County. 
first Monday in August next. ‘ 

For Tax Collector. 
" #5 We are authorized to announce 

: ‘JOHN 0. LAMAR 

ensuing August eleciion. 

aa We,are authorized {o announce 

S. B. HARMON . 
as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax Colles 
tor for Macon County. Election first Monday in Aungust 
next. Sv 

a We are authorized to announce 

CHARLES ¥F. LEWIS 
ss:a candidate for the ofied of Tax Collector for Meeon   
ilaving been disabled by a severe wound received in bat- ’ 

as a eandidato for Tax Collector Gf Macon county at the | i 

| 

- residence 2a 

,- a weekly newspaper published in the town of Lig 

  County Election ficst Mefiday in 1ugust next 
. # wi 

Having faithfully se hiscounntry inthe fie from. the 
opening campaign of the war to. a battle of oh “Bootisboro, 

disa the loss where he was severely w d bled 
df his right arm, is announced by his Ae candi: | 

ty, in the ensuing date for Tax Assessor of Macon | 
August election. y 3 

ar Wa are authorized to Annpunes’ E 

ANDREWS W. BEVERLY 

for Tax Assessor for Macon county, on- the 1st Monday In 
August next. 

Ba We are authorized to anpounee the name of 

B. W. STARKE, 

a a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax Asséssor 
for Macon county, Election first Monday in August, 1863. 

Russell County Announcement. 
&3~ We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 
as a candidate for Tax Assessor for, Russell County, Ala, 
Election frst ibid in August next. 

> County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County vill find him in the 
South Western Bapiist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER. 
County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala; Dec’r 25, 1862. ly 

"DR. R. V. MITCHELL 
FFERS his serviges tothe citizens of Tuskegee: and 
vicinity, when pot professionally engaged, can al- 

s found at his office (in the Tuskegee Insurance 
Iding,) in theday time, and at Maj. Wm, Williams 

ght. 
June 4, 1863. "187 

TB. B.DAVIS, 
Bookseller and Stationer, - 

BOOK EMPORIUM, 
Ng. 20. Market Street, Mentgomery, Ala. 

19, 1863. : m2, 

FOR SALE: 
Y Residence in the town of Tuskegee, Ala, alse my 

M Brick Yard lot and an unimproved lot between my 
d depot ; and forty acres of land "1 ‘mile 

from my résideuce, —in al, about sixly acres of land. My 
house contains four large rooms, large pantry and ‘two 
closetts, with all suitable out houkes. All the improve. 

ments are comparatively new, 
In my absence iuguire of Mrs. Brows, on tho premises, 

or John Howard, at the Past Office. . 
J. F, BROWN. 

2 
n3-6m-P 
  

March 1 

July 2, 1863. n7-2m 

HOES FOR SALE. 
fine lot of Casteel Hoes—best quality—just received 

xz and for salé at my Shop. 
April 30, 1863. . WM. EDMONDS. 
— 

ELECTION NOTICE. 
N Election will be held in Magon Cou, Ala, on the 

ZA first Monday in August mext, for Govorner," mem- 
bers of Congress, Senator, members of the House of 
Representatives, Sheriff, Tax Collector and Tax Assessor. 
The following named persons will act as managers of the 
F¥ection in their respective Beats : 
Bear No. 1. Jno. Swanson, Jas. Alexander, Ben. Thomp- 

son. 

. Sion Hill, E. Dismukes, Thos. H. Walker. 
3. Jas. Torbert, Sr., Wm. F. Kelly, W. W_Jones, 

. 8. Lane, A. Langford, Carlton Wright. 
5. Gus: A. Persons, J. M. Tarver, L. Gueriy. 
WW. Battle, W. Lee, Joo. Baker. 
N. G. Owgns, N. McLeod, J. L.. Raburn. 
W. H. Waugh, F¥ Rutherford, W. K. Briers. 

9. 'W, A. Campbell, T. Davis, A. J. Crawford. | 
. "Wm. Thompson, J. F. Chesson, Jas, Ray. i 

W.J. Howard, 8. B. Cloud. 
12.,W. B. Benson, Jas. M. Clough, H, McKenzie. | 
BW A. Shaw, T. Baber, A Roberts. ! 

14. Wm. Ellis, Juno. Card, L. 25 Wimberby. 
“| 13.,8. Perry, L. Sanders, G. . Dillard, 

Paliffs of each Beat Returning Sob i 
THOMAS H. MABSON. | 

1863. 7. § 

“TUSKEGEE RAIL ROAD. 
T a meeting of the Directors held on the 15th June 

A inst., it was 

Resolved, That notice be givin by publication in the | 
South Western Baptist for two weeks, andin the Mont- 
gomery Daily Advertiser for one week, that all Stock in 
tue szid Rail Road, upon which partial payments have 
been made, or which has been subscribed for, and no 
payment made thereon, will be forfeited to the company, 
unless payment is made in full to the Treasurer on or 
by the 30th Jaly 1863, with interest thereon, from the 
several calls made by the Company. 

It is hoped that the Stockholders will comply with the 
above resolution by the time specified, Ican be found | 
at my office over Campbell & Wright's. 8tore, or 1m my | 
absence payments cau be made to G. W, Stevens. at the | 
Depot. W. C. MCIVER, i 

June 18, 1863. 2{-nu7 Treasurer, | 

" N. B.—The time in first notice should hage heen 15th 
July, but as a later date was published, the Board have , 
ext: nded the timo as above to 30th July. 

July 16, 1865. W. C. MCIVER, Treas'r. 

NOTE LOST! { 
OST or mislaid, a note of hand executed by W. B | 

| 4 Collins and R. A. &3. B. Jobnston, to John Howard, Fo 
Administrator of the estate of Mrs. L. M. Kunze, deceased, 

for one hundred and fifty dollars, dated about the Ist of 
January 1 All persons are hereby notified not to trade 
for said note, and the said Collins and Johnstons not fe 
pay the same tp any person except the undersigned. 

JOHN HOWARD, 1 
Tuskegee, July 16; 1863. n8-3t Administrator. 

.FLOUR! FLOUR! 
OF NEW WHEAT, FOR ‘SALE CHEAP, 

Ar 

OWSLEY'S 
REAGAN'S BEST! alse, KEELING’S BES 

J. M. VASON. 
n8 

  3 
5 
6 

8. 
9 

10 
nla JM. Newman, 

July 
  

  
}   

| 

Tuskegee, Ala, July ie, 1863. 

ESTATE SALE OF LAND!! 
Y virtue of an order of salé msde by the Houorable 
the Probate Court of Maton Coun.y, Alabama, I will 

sell on Monday the 10th day of August next, between the 
legal hours of sale, before the Court House door in the 
town of Tuskegee, ona credit of twelve months, in ae- 
cordance wit the teri of gaid order, the following real | 
estate belonging to the estate of A C. Ferrell, deceased, Be 
to-wit : 

The land divided by the: Montgomery & West Point Rail 
Road, within two and a half or three miles of Notasulga, 
South, aud adjoining the lands of, Mr. Pollard ; knownas 
the B. B. Stringfellow lands, containing about two bun 4 
dred and forty ecres, more or less, andlying in said coufi- | 
ty of Macon. 

Also, the W. 3; of 8. E. { of Sec. 13; and N. 3 of N. 
E. ¥ of Bee. 5. in Township 17, Range 23, (the privilege 
of 3% Mill lately owned by Jobn E. Dawson being reservd. 

Also, the tract of land lately owned by Robert Dougher- 
tya and by him sold to Jacob Keitt, So) by him sold to 
the said deceased ; 
lic Road, known as the Montgomery Road, adjoining the 
present residence of the Hon. Robert Dougherty, and 
which lands will be more accurately described in Deeds to 
the purchasers. HELLEN M. FERRELL, Admr’x. 

By N. 8. GRAHAM, 
nB-4t Attorney, &ec. July "16, 1863. 
  

The State of Alabama=-=Macon Connty. 
"PROBATE *COURT, 8TH DaY OF JULy, 1863. 

HIS day came J. J. Padgétt, Administrator of, the eg. 
tate of W. J. Bridges, deceased, and filed his state- 

ment and report, sctting forth that said estate is insoly . 
ent, aad praying that it may be so de reed : It is ordered 

Wihat the second “Monday in August next be appointed a 
day for hearing and determining the sawe, at “which time 
all persons in interest can appe ar and contest the same if 
they think proper. C. A. STANTON, 

July 16, 1863. n8-31-84 Judge of Probate. 

= CHANCERY COURT, 
13th District of the Southern Chancery Division of the 

State of Alabama. 
Martiipa G. Bed 4, Executrix, &e. 1} TT appeari ng kom 

. the affidavit of 
James J. Bu FORD, et als, the complainant to 
the origioal bill filed in this cause, nat the defendant, TL. 
Q. C. Chapman is a non-resident, over the age of 21 years, 
and that ne resides beyond the limits of the State of Ala 
bama, and that he résides in the courty of Greene, in the 
State of Georzia, bat at or near what post office affiant is 
not informed. It is therefore ordered that the said L. Q. 

C. Chapman answer or demur to the bill of refivor in this 
cause by the 9th day of September next, or that in default’ 
that a decree pro confesso for want of an answer may be 
entered agrinst him at.any time afier thirty days there- 
after should he still bein default. It is further ordered 
that a copy of this order be published without dels dor 
five consecutive weeks in the ‘South’ Western Bapt! 

  

and another copy be posted up at the’ dobr of the Court 
House of this Connty within 20 days from the making of 
this order, und that the Register within that fime send 
» copy by mail to Greensboro, the County Bite of Greene 
county, Ga., for the said L. Q C. Chapman. 

WM. R. MASOXN, 
July 16, 1 1863. 51-87 50 us “Register. 

CH ANCERY COURT, RT, 

district of the Southern Chancery Division of the State 
of Alabama. 

. Brasizy, Execatrix, &e., 1 
VE, an affidavit filed 

Cyrus 8. Regves, ef als. ; with the ori 
bill of ecmplaint in this-caude, that the defendant, Cyru: 
S. Reeves, is over the age of 21 years, and that he ide 
in said District, but thet bé hos been absent from the 
place of his residence; and as sant is informed and be- 
lieves, from the State of Alabagpa, and for more than six 
months before the fling of this bill, and further, that his 
post office is Shelbyville, in the State of Tennessee. 
Ph is therefore ordered that the said Cyrus 8S. Reeves 
answer or demur to the bill of revivor in this cause by 
the 0th day of September next, or that in ‘default, a de- 
cree Pro comfeste or want of Fo answer may be entered 
agnipst him at any lime after tinrty days thereafter, 
should he still be in default. - y 7 

1 is further ordered that & copy of this order/be pub- 
lished, without delay, for five consecutive weeks, in the 
“Routh Western Baptist,” un weekly newspaper published 
in the town of and that another copy be posted 
ap at the door of the Court Howse of this County within 

days from the making of this order, and that {be Reg: 
Err. Bers HELL iC Fl by mail to the said 

13th Di 

Maps G T appearing f~om 

inal 

| saler that have never before been 
i For sale by all Book: 

By Say ROCHESTER Forp, 
thor of “Grace Traman,’ 
Free Masonry,” &e., &e. ae 

terest of a first class standard romance, and a 

formation of a correct history. 

on wabie Reference Book at present, as well as for times 

to come, ¥ 

is so far, the FIRST ORIGINAL LITER 

that this 'war bas prosuced and this Confederacy issued, 

pelled to reduce this alition to a 
fd it is very uncertain, 

might be abe to publish a seawpd : hence all “those who 
wish to secire a copy of that 
well to call in time. 

rae 
A ‘COMPLETE BIOGRA RAPRICAL gpg 

ALL” JACKSON, | 

-l of th the Leading 
ments, and the Sbsyuies at Richmond 2 ng 

anecdotes of the i illustrious 
a 

ows, Agénts. Prices 

This work contains 

Stores and 

The trade supplied ata liberal 
“a All orders a. rders addressed to l giacpmnt. promptly filed. 

“N.S MORSE &€O0., | 
June 25, 1863. n6-3t oy Avevtsy Ge. 
  

MORGAN AND HIS MEN! br 
I 
“Raids and Romance of Morgan and 

beg leave to announce to % the public 1b 
finished the publication of the fi 

GREAT ; 
Of this second War of ‘Independence, entitled x 

his Men!’s 

ligary Bunyan, Romance of 

Complete in One Volume at 85 bo. 
1 all the exciting in- The reader will be gratified to enjoy 1 the int 

The historian will fad it 

Considering it as*a work of art, it Juppons to shat thie 

k reity of materials, we were % 
On account of the scarcity vi Io, re A 

for the same reason, when we 

‘historical Novel, will do 
S. MH. GOETZEL, | 

June 18, 1863. lm-n$ v. ‘Mobile; Ala, 

SCHOOL, LAW, 

MEDICAL, THEOLOGICA L 

. ARD 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS; 
CAP, LETTER, BATH, 

NOTE & WRAPPING PAPERS; 
BLANK BOOKS, 

Envelopes, Pens, Ink, &e., &o. 
WHOLESALE: & RETAIL. 

W. 5. BARTON, 
TEACHERS’ ‘EXCHANGE, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

° 

May 1, 1863. n50-1y 

_ INTERESTING To TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, either 

T (or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, near 

LaGrange, Gu.; of the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE INR 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. Itis believed these Instita. 
tiong possess a ivaptages of location for a college or high 

‘school, especially with the military,’ unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the -buildings are. allt 

and in spme respects elegant. Address the subscriber at 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 
January % 1868: Iy - Paid $7 50 © 

The ‘Child’s Index. 
YHIS handsome and attractive. paper for children - is’ 

published in Macon, by § Boykix, the Editor of 
the Saristian Index. Itis dBnominational’in character, 
and at the same tim 1 calculated to instruct children 
in regard to gospel triith, home duty and a Christin life. 
It is illustrated with jctures, printed on fine paper and 
its tone and articles a1® such as to improve and entertain 
children. Every Baptist family in the South containing 
children should subscribe for it. 
8 It is published monthly for $1 00 per single copy ; 
A= 50 cents per copy to one address, when four or more 

| copies are taken. 
a Address simply. ; 

YEIN, Macon, Ga. 

We unitd in recommending the Child's Indez, (publish- 
ed by Samuel Boykin, Macon, Ga.,) to the Baptisteof the 
Confederacy, as an Instructive and sutertaintag paper for 

“children. 

C. D. Mallory, n.D., Albany, Ga 
J. L. Dagg. DD, Macon; Ga. 
Ww. 7. Brantly, D.D., Pastor of the 2d Baptist Church, 

Atlanta, Ga, 
8. Landrum, Pastor Baptist Church, Savannah, Ga. 
J. R. Kendrick, Pastor Baplist Church, Madison, Gu. 
E. 'W. Warren, Pastor Baptist Church, Macon, Ga. 
J. H. DeVolie, "Pastor Baptist Chureh, Columbus, Ga. 
1. T. Tichenor, Pastor Bap. Church, Montgomery, "Ala. 
N. M. Crawford. D.D., President ‘Mercer University, 

Pennfield, Ga. 
S. Henderson, Pastor Bap. Church, Tuskegee, Ala. 
H. E Taliaferro, Tuskegee, Ala. 
Archibald J. Batlle, President East Alapama Female 

College, Tuskegee, Ala, 
R. Hand, Pleasant Site, - Macon County, Als. 

siren 2, 1863.  p4l1-Paid $10 50 
  

Hage 88 Vou, Bureau, DEFY EAST ALARaMA,, ) 
Montgomery, Ala., March 22, 18¢3. | 

General Order Ne. 1, 4 

1. In obedience to Special Order Xo. 201, from G. J 
Pillow, Brigadier General aud Chief of Volunteer Bureau 
A of Tepn.. Col, J. C. B, Mitchell hereby assumes com- 
mand of the Department of Fant Alabama, with his head 
quarters at Montgomery, Ala." 

11. All officers who have reported to and been assigoed 
to duty by General Pillow in the Eighth Congressiondl 
District, will hereafter report & 
Eufaula, Ala. 

nit All officers assigned to duty.in the counties ad’ 
jacent or convenient to Talladega, will hereafter report to . 
Lieut €ol. J. W. Echols, at Talladega, Ala. 

IV. Al orders which have been % tofore jesued from 
these Headquarters will remain in full force until further 
notice. 

V. Officers will confine their labors ‘to the encourage: 
ment and enrollment of volunteers, and te the arrest and 
forwarding of deserters and stragglers. 

By order of . C. B. MITCHELL, 
Col. Comdg Dep’t Fast Al 

| Josep Hopasox, Jr., Capt. any A. A 

Ba Col. Mitchell’s office is at the Madison House.— 
| Officechours from 8 A. M., to 12 M.. and from 2 P.M, to 

P.M. . r 

April 2, 1863. ndd-t{ 

SC HEDULE ; 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 
Fee trip, to meet Prata’for for Went Point and Lotumbus 

leaves Tuskegee at 7 o'clock, 
Second trip. to meet Train for: Montgomery, leaves 

Tuskegee at 4 o'clock, P. M. 

  

lying on the North side of the Pub- § UiThird trig, to meet Train for West Point, léaves Taske- 
gee at 6.45 P, M. 

common Freight, must be at the Depot one hour before 
the time for the departure of the Train by ab which it'fs to 
be shipped. G. W. STEVENS, 

arch 5, 5, 1863 Superintendent. 

LEGAL NOPICE. 
HE last will of ‘Nathaniel J. Seott having this day been 

- admitted to Probate, and the undersigned appointed 
Executrix thereof, by his Honor Ci A. ttanton, Trobate 
Judge for Macon county | Notige is Liereby given fo oll 
those having debts pgs said estate fo Present them 10 
me for payment within the time preseribed by law or 
they will be barred ; and those indebted to said estate sre 
earnestly requested to come forward a make payment 
to me. Now fs the time to pay AS debts. 

O1T, 
Tuskegee, June 22, 1863. 16-pid $8:50 o Ex’trix. 

© ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
ETTERS of Acministation on the estate of Wm. Pern, 
deceased, having been granted by Bis Honor the 

arohated ndge of Moron County, to the RE idersigne No 
tice is therefore giggn to o indebted to said es 
tate to come forward and make settlement. and those 
having claims against said estate are reguesiod to present 
fiom within the time prescribed by law or thev “will be 

Ar ed. TH 
July 2.1862. n7-6w-$3 [0 Administrator or de bows wen. 

NOTICE. 
In. Testanientary oh the estate of Nicholas Gn- 

deceased, were granted to the undersigned by 
the Probate Judge of Macon county, on the 11th ay of 
May 1863: All persons indebted to said estate are request: 
ed to come forward amd settle ; all those 
claims against ssid estate must present them within 
time preseribed by law, or they will be be barved. | 

JAMES E, DAH 

» 1863. St-o7-88 ee 

8 hereby gi that | prev Yen Ta, anda” ede Thos 
A Rey 

ie oi 

Jaw ox 7 

n8-6w-83 50 General Re , 

RUSSELL 0. ADVERTISBNENTS. 

OTICE. TR 
| ren ht dot 
said eount ply robe Fe 

RL given to "persons hav 

| NATHAX ALIRIDGF. Ir 
Adwmipisteito 

sJuly 2, mpm 

person 
to me, #nd all who have 
gent them to me within fhe 1i 
will be forever bail: ia 

July 9, 1863. y 
  

present them wi thin the t 
will be barred. 

iy 2 1863. O1ep'd 8850-0 
      “Cyrus 8. Reeves, st Shelbyville, 

July 16.1563. Swong. 87 0 HR . 

of Louisville; Kontucky. an- é x 

Lieut, Col. W. Clark at 

a All ‘packages, to ensure shipment by Express, or” 

- 

Vel. and Con, Bureau. —* 
er “ 
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/ thing did not occur 

* cloud. the mind of Me. 

He 
  
    

          

SOU TH Ww ESTERN BAP TIST. 
  

Te Sly inch. 
Catching a Sunbeam. 

A PRETTY STORY. 

  

The sun is always shining in the 
sky of our lives, and his bright beams 
coming down to gladden | the earth. 
But into how few hearts do they find 
their way? The earth upon which 
our minds dwell, like ‘tie material 
earth. has its dense forrests, its deep 
valley, its dark caves and caverns, 
into which the sunlightsarely, if ever 
comes; It would - seent as if many 

= loved these gloomy shades, and hid |" 
* themselves, of choice away from the 
bright and bedutifu} 
carry shadows in Soir hearts and 

“shadows on their faces. When they 
come into your presence it'seems as if 
the air was suddenly darkened by a 
passing cloud. 

Mr. Hickman was one of those men 
. whe walk, for the most part, in the 

“dark valleys, orsit in Greary cavers. 
Hardly, if ever, on feturning home 
did he bring light into his dwelling. 
If there was merry. laughter among, 

the children on his eutrance, their 

voices’ were hushed : if love's light 

beamed from the countenance of his 
wife-as slie sported with hér little. 

- ones, it faded away, giving place to 

a 'sobey thoughtful, half-troubled look. 
‘He always came home bringing a 

‘shadow with bi, and sat, for the most | 

part, in the .shadog, through all the | 
cheerless evenings. 

Why was this? Was-therea great 
trouble in the heart of Mr Hickman? 

Had he passed through sonfe depress- 
ing misfortune? . No. It was as well 
with himas with most pecople--better 
than with a very large’ number. 
His business was prosperous. 
every year he added many thousands 
of dollars to his rapidly accumulating 
fortung, But he was not a man pos- 
sessing an orderly adjusted mind— 
was easily distarbed by trifles, and. 
annoyed by incidents that should not 
have affected him any more than the 
buzzing of a fly. But the real cause 
lay ‘deeper and ‘more hidden, ground- 
ed in an indrdinité selfishness, 
robbed him of the ‘pleasure which 
might have attgnded success, through 
envy ‘of others’ ‘good fortune. He 
was jealdus of his compéers in business, 
‘and ilways experienced a disagree- 
able sensation when he heard them 

spoken of as successful. No wonder 
that sunlight could not -find its w ay 
into his heart. Euvy- and ill-will, 

" burnin what hear they may, always 
~ send.up a black, shioke that obscures 
fhe heavens: The sun is “there, shin- | 
ing as brighly as ever but his rays 

cannot penetrate the cloud of pas- 

sion. . No day passed in whigh some- 

to disturb or 
Hickman ; 

and so, evening after ev ening, he citme | 

. home, bringing with him adorei in- 

stead of sunlight. 

where the heart's sunlight shouldfever 
dwell, and a heart war mith pervade all | 
the’ sweet atmosphere. Nothing 

external good was denied by Mr. | 
Hickman to his family. - They had | 

all of happiness that money could 
Jghuy Yet how far from happiness | 

were his wife and children! They | 
were drooping for .the sunshine of| 

swiles, and plegsant. words, and’ joy- 

_ ous laughter. ~ But ¥hese came vot 
from Mr. Hickman. He sat among 

them grim and gloomy , for the most 

part, Jike some sombre heathen divin: 
ity - half dreaded half propitiated. 

Mr. Hickman was not so stolid but | 
he saw in this the existence of 4 wrong. | 

He loved his wife and children, desi- | 

red their good, and was ready to 
make algost any sacrifice’ for them 

he -knew bow to.make.” Even as he 

sat moodily in his room, conscious 
that his presence - rested like night- 

mare on the spirits of lms wile and 
chiidron, he would say to himself: 
“This is not vight. 1 should: bring 

~ home ‘pledsant words and cheerful 

smiles.” © Yet almost as 

this. would his though® go back te 
gone incident of the day, which mere 

‘selfishness gave power to disturb his 
feelings, and he would: go off again 

into a brooding state of mind, out of | 

which he had not resolution enough 

to’ lift himself. Often it happened 

. that his children sought, in, the out- 

‘gushing gladuess of their hearts, to 

break. the spell that was oa him, but 

: almosf always repulsed them —some- 

times coldly; sometimes frotfully, and 

‘sometinies in sudden BDEGr—§O that 

at last, they rarely came near spoke 

10 hip, as he sat througle Ii \, silent 

© ¢venings. 
“Wrong, all» wrong,’ My. Hickmias 

often said to himself, as the shadow. 

fall dafker om hig home. But a 

% khowledge of the evil did not] 

bring a. knowledge “of the cure, or; 

rather Hans self- Foonquget which mast 

nshine. They | 

and | 

that |. 

Oh, what a Ges} 

ceration of homé was this!-—home | for a good while ; and I am so glad | doubt as to whether this condecension | 

of | 

he said| 

Ee 
precede a cure. 
sunshine into his own, heart ere he | 
could pour forth its rays upon oth- | 
er hearts. He must come out.of the | 
dense forests and gloomy vales and 

But how was he to come out?—who 

was to lead him forth ? 

gentleman, a lad came in from the store 
to ask him some questions about busi- 

ness. Mr. Hickman replied ina curt 
way, and the lad went out. 

“What is that boy’s name?” asked the 
gentleman, : 

“Frank Ed: rards,” 
“I thought so. He's a fine boy.— 

How long has he been with you?” 
About three months.” 
“Does He give satisfaction ?” 
“Yes.” 

“I'm pleased to hear it. 

was replied. 

wife has taken considerable 

inher. 

health. She maintains 
sewing, that kind of exhausting toil is 

wasting her life rapidly. 

her only child, and the only one to 

whom she can look for any help. 1 
am glad you like him.” 

je ct, but itdid not pass from the mind | 

| of Mr. Hickman. 
| lad a’few.months before on trial, 

  
and 

rn pert ae 

He must let the | 

| 

dusky caverns, into the clear sunshine. | | 

  

  

The boy struck his hands together 
with sudden joy, exclaiming, 
. “Ob, mother will“be so glad—so 
glad!” 

As he went back into the store, Mr. 
H. sat quietly in his chair, feeling hap) 

_ pier than he had been for a long time. 

* One ‘day as Mr. Hickman sat in | 
his counting-room, conversing with a 

| 

  
His moth. | 

er lives in our neighborhood, and my 
interest | 

She is very poor, and in feeble | 
herself by | 

Frank is | 

‘Nothing more was said on the sub- | 

He had takdn tl the | 

it was understood. that if he gavesat | 
| isfaction he was to.be put on wages | 
| after six mofiths, 
| “The boy is faithful, intelligent and 
| active,” said Mr. Hickman, speaking 

to himself. 

he must be put on wages now.” 

“Frank is an-unusually bright boy,” 

said Mr. Hickman. “He has an apt- 

ness for business, is prompt and faith- 

ful. I can afford to make his salary 

liberal. T’II pay him six dollars 
now, and if he goes on improving as 

fast as he has done so far, it will not 

him.’ 

Mr. Hiskinan arose, and, “going to 

the counting-room door, called the lad, 

who come in immediately. 

. “How do you like our 
Frank ?” askell Mr. 
kind way. 

“Very well, s sir, 
ly. ; | 

“And you would like to remain ?” 
“Yes sir, if I give satisfaction.” 

“You have done very well so far,” 

| replied Mr Hickmau; 
| have concluded to put you on wages 

| now, 
moths of trial have expired. 

  

“If itis so with his wother, 
» 

be long before I can make it better for 

busines, ! 

Hickman, in a! 

” replied he prompt- 

“so well, that I | 

instead of - waiting until vis | 

The boy started, and a quick flush | 
| 

| of surprise and pleasure went over his | 
| face. 

gratefully. “You are very good.” 
“Your mother is not well I hear, 

said’ Mr. Hickman. 

Frank’s eyes glistened as 

swered—“No, sir; she’s been 

n 

he an. 

“I did tot expeet it, sir,” he said, | 

{ 

| 
| 

. | 

sick | 

| to be put on wajes, for” now 1 can |’ 
| help her. 3 
| “Will you give all your 

| your mother?” 

| it was ten dollars a’ week.” 

Hickman was attended 

of pleasure. 

usta 

wages to | 

This conclusion in ‘the mind of Mr.’ 

with a sense | 

His heart had opened | 

little and two or three sunbeams, | 

{ 

| 
| 
| 

| 
{ 

| 

with their ¥&ht aud warmth, had gone | 

down into it. 

*What shall I pay him for his ser | 

«| vices 7” said Mr. Hickman to 

self, 

tained at a couple of dollars a week, | 

for the first one or 

even for nothing, in consider tio of 

the opportunity for learning a good 

business in a good house. But Frank's 

case is peculiar,and must he considered 

by itself. There is a question of hu- 

_manity involved. - His mother is poor 

and sick, and she has no "hope but him. 

Let me gees shall § make it three dol- 

lars a week? That will help them 

considerably. But, dear me! three 

dojlars will hardly pay for Frank’s 

eating. I must do something better 

than ‘that. Say tour dollars.” 

"Mv. Hickman dropped his head a 

Tittle and sat turning tlie matter over 

in bis mind. He had once been a 

poar boy, with a mother in feeble 

health ; and he remembered how 

hard it was to get along—how 
many privations and hardships his 

{ mother had to endure ; and yet their 

income was nearly dnuble the amount 

he thought of Tiving Frank. Mr. 

Hickman had always loved his mother 

and this memory of her softened (his 

foelings still moro ‘toward the poor 

widow for whoin an appeal had come 

to him so unexpectedly. 

“I see you’ re a good boy, Frank,” 

said Mr: ‘Hickman, his heart still sof, 
tening, “and your wages shall be six | 

“dollars.”   a 

two” years j§ or 

him- |, 

still dwelling on the subject.— 

“There are plenty of lads to heob- | 

  

. store. Tell your mother that you have 

~ earned the money.’ 

"others. 

4 

When the sun went down, and Frank | 
came in to shut the windows of the, 

‘counting-room, Mr. H. handed him a 
sealed envelope, saying : 4 

Take this to your mother. It con- 
tains thirty-six dollars, as your wages, 
at three dollarsa week for twelve) 

weeks, the time you have been in my | 

gbeen a good, industrious boy, and have 

Frank took the little package ; his 
feelings were so much overcome by 

this additional g good fortune that he | 

could not speak his thanks, But his | 
eyes told what was in his heart, and] 
Mr. Hickman understood it. 

There are many ways to catch sun-| 
beams, if we could only set traps for | 
them. Nay, there is no occasion to 
go to that trouble. The air is fall of} 

sunbeams, .and we have ouly to open | 

the doors and windows of our hearts, | 

and they will enter in countless mul. | 
titades. But the doors and alowy) 
of most people’s hearts ave shut and | 
‘barred as the heart of Mr. Hickman. | 
How are they to ‘be opened ? Just! 
as the doors and windows of his! 
heart were opened-—by, kindness to 

| 

  

When Mr. Hickman took his way | 
homeward, his step was lighter and | 
‘his feelings more bouyant than they | © 

had been for a. long time. Though! 
conscious of this, and of the sense of | 

pleasure that was new to him, his) 

thought did not go directly to the! 

cause, Not that he had forgotten 

Frank and his sick mother, or the 

pale face that looked into his when 
he told the boy of his generous decis-' 
ion in his favor ; all this was present | 

to him, though tie had not yet con-! 
nected the kind act and pleasant feel- | 
ings in his consciousness as cause and 
effect. 

There was no sound of pattering 

feet on the stairsas Mr. Hickman | 
came in. Time was when his first: 
step in the passage awoke the echoes 

with laughing voices and the reign 

of eager footfalls. But that time had 
passed long ago. The father came 

home so often in a cold repellant 

mood that his ¢hildren hadsceased to, 

be glad at his return, and no longer 
banded to meet him. Sitting on the 
stairs were a littl& boy and. girl of 
the ages of five and six years. Ashe 

advanced along the passage they! 

“neither stirred nor spoke, nor smiled, | 
though their eyes were:fixed upon, 

his face. Mr. Hickman stood still 
when he came to where they were! 
sitting, ‘and looked at them with al 

new feeling of tenderness in his heart. 

He held out a i each, and each | 

‘laid a hand in his, but with an air of} 

on the part of their father were to be 

accepted as a token of love. * A mo- 

ment he stood. holding . their hands, | 

then stooping be threw an arm around 

“Oh yes, indeed, sir—every cent, if | oach and lifted them to his breast 

Hasn't Edie a kiss for papa?’ said 

Mr. dickian, with so much warmth 
in his voice that the little girl now 
understood that all was earnest. 

“Yes a hundred kisses!” answered 

she, flinging her arms “around her 

father neck, and kissing him over and 

“ovef again in childish fondness. 

At the head of the first landing | 

opened the sitting rqom. Into this 
Mr. Hickman came with the two 

children in his arms both of thent| 

Ry way. 

all this 2” exclaimed Mrs. Hickwan 

rising and.coming forward, her face 
aglow with sndden pleasure at a sight 

and sounds so new, yetall w elcome to 

her heart. 
“These little rogues are hugging 

and kissing the very breath away from 

me,” said Mr. Hickman, laughing and 

struggling with the children. 

“He asked we for one kiss,” cried 
Edje, “and I'm going to give him a 

hundred. 
Mr. Hickman satdown with a'child 

on each knee, and Mis. Hickman 

came and stood by him, with a haud 

resting on his shoulder. { 

“Oh, you must kiss him, too,” said 

Edie, looking up at her mother. 

Mrs. Hickman did not wait for a 

second invitation. ‘The old pleasant 

face of her husband was again before 

her,aud her heart was leaping with the 

old loving impulses. She bent down 

“and laid a warm kiss on his lips, which 
“he felt as a sweet glow through ally 
his being. 

This was an evening long to. be re- 

membered ‘in the houshold of Mr. 

Hickman. Hehad ‘canghta; sunbeam’ 
“and brought it with him, and a light” 

» 

cand warnth were all around them .— 

happy, and Mr. Hickman. 2 

ing made another and humbler- home 

| whe, amidst the innumerable Rho] 

| wg must be perpetually receding from 

+ Spirit upon our affeetions, become 

for our directory, his promises for) 

| her death bed a few years ago.” 

| of the speaker. 

‘Lonis XLV. 

ing sentiment of them all. 

| seem sometimes concentrated on the | 

| gitiveness of. sickness. 

. which nothing in this world can dis- 

| sure it must be consolatory to you, 

| 

hug gging a and kissing him ina wild hap" There is not a noble nature any ywhere| | 

All we 
the happiest of themidl, for he had the 

sweet conciousness in his heart of hav- 

very happy also. 

| “Amd Enoch Walked with God.” 
This is the only walk in which we 

| cannot go astray ; and happy is he 

by which he is surrounded, is led to 

the proper walk. To walk with God, 
we: must take heed to every step of 
his providence ‘and his grace; we 
must have a holy fear of not keéping 
close to him ; though: he will never 
leave us, if wedo not leave him. Wel’ 
must maintain a sacred communion 
with him. and have our conversa- 

tion in lieaven rather than .onearth; 

| the world, and withdrawing from: its 
| attachments. We must feel our hearts 
glow with a greater degree of love to 

{ him, and, by the influence of the Holy 

| gradually more “assimilated to the di- 

| vine natore. We must take his word 

' our food, and his blessed Son for our 
sole reliance, making the foot of the 
cross our only-resting place. If we 

| thus walk with Ged through the wil- 

derness of life, he will walk with us 
when weteach the dark ‘valley of 

the shadow of death;” and though 
| we cannot hope for the same transla- 
! tion as Enoch, still, like him, “we | 

| Shall not be because God hath taken 

3.”"— John Mason Good. 
te AR Am 

“The Ease of Dyi rg. 8 
11 had strength enough to hold! 

«a pen,” said William Hunter, “1 
would write how easy’and delightful | 

it is to die.” “If this be dying,’ & said | 
the neice of Newton, of Olnew, it] 

is a pleasant thing to dic” “the very | 
expression,” adds her uacle, “which | 

another friend of mine made use of on/| 
The| 

| same words have so often been utter- | 

  
| ed under simular circumstances, tha 

{we could fill pages with instances 
which are only varied by the name | 

“If this be dying,” | 

| said Lady Glenerchy, “it isthe easi- 
est thing imagimble. » 1 Hhought that 
dying had been more difficult,” said | 

“I did not suppose it | 
was so sweet to die,” said. Francis | 

Banrez, the Spanish theologian. An. 

agreeeable surprise was the prevail- | 

They ex: 
pected they stream - tg terniinate in | 

. the dash ofthe torrent,-and they found | 

(it was losing itself in the gentlest 

current. The whole of the faculties 

| 

placed enjoyment. The ‘day Arthur | 
Murphy died, he i fepeating oft om | 

| Pope : | 
| 

“Taught half by reason 2 half by mere decay, | 
To welcome death and calmly pass away.” | 

There was a 

For does the calm partake of the sen- | I 

swell in the sea the day Colling-| 

| wood breathed his last upon the ele 

“ ‘ment which had been the scene of his | 
| 

glory. - Capt. Thomas expressed a 

fear that he was disturbed by the 
| tossing of the ship. “No, Thomas,” 
he replied, “I am now in a state in 

| 

| 
| 

| turb me more. Iam dying, and am 

} 

. and all who leave me to see how com- | 

fortably I am coming to my end.” 

Counsel to Boys. I 

Dear, youths, especjally you who 

are poor, who are try to struggle | 

up in the world, you do not know how | 

many hearts sympathize with you.— 

| that will not rejoice to see’ the-sug- | 

“ Bless me! what's the meaning of} cess of a noble sclf-maded man.— 
Boys as poor as you, some of whom | 

had drunken fathers, widowed moth- 

ers, or helpless sisters to claim their 

support, have fulfilled these daties, | 

and have risen to competence and | 
honor, They have heen professors | 

in our colleges, 1dwyers at our bar, 
ministers.in our pulpits, writers of | 

our books, noblehearted merchants in | 

our warehouses. Why should not 
you persevere through difficulties till 
you reach a like elevation. 

~ T have spoken thus far of one sort 
of edueation, that of the mind. There 
is another, the edacation of the heart, 

of the soni. Withqut this, the other 
will be comparitively uselss. Cultivate 
your mind, but educate your heart al- 
go. Train it to kindly feelings, im-| 

bug it with true principles. Choose. 

always the right, and act out always 
the right. i 

More than all, seek to have your 

soul educated. Here you must call! 
in superior help. The Bible must be 
your textbook. The holy Spirit must 
be your teacher. Prayer must be the 
habitof your life. You may know   

money ; and, now it is gone, all the 

. then ? 

      mneh ; you may have benevolent an 
onder eclings toward your “A 

“men ; bat without love to God, and] 
a charastersuch as he approves, you 
will fail of the high-end of your being. 
Only he who makes the Bible his 
‘guide, who has God for his father, 

- Christ as his Saviour, he only is fit- 
ted for the truest usefulness herc or 
for happiness hereafter. 

te Gee 

Yours no Longer, 
You had. somothing a short time 

ago which you have notnow, and nev- 
er can have again. 1 do notsay that | 
you have lost it. Perhaps you have 
and perhaps you have not. But, be 

~ that how it may, the thing i is gone, 
Very few hours ago, it was yours. 

But you went to rest for the’ night, 
“and,” when you awoke this morning, 

it was gone! Yon did not oven look 
for it; or ask for it.’ You were not at 
all sarprised to find it gone. You 
‘knew it would be. 

Yet it wasa very precio 
ful thing. It could not b 

and use- 

had for 

world cannot buy it ‘back again. 
What is this thing? YESTERDAY. 
When you awoke this morning, yes- 

terday was gone, and to-day had ta- 
ken its place. = You cannot have yes- 
terdy again. You have got beyond it 
in the journey of life. And in the 
journey there is no taring back ; you 
must go right on to the end without 
stopping. 

What did you do with yesterday, 
while you had it ? 

Whatever you did, you cannot undo 
it now. Yesterday is past, with all 
its doings. If you spent it amiss, you 
lost it. Even if you spent it aright, 
it is gone. 

BY 

A few hours henee, another day will 

‘have gone.: What is now to-day will 
have become yesterday. So itis with 
all our days. Our fo morrowsare be- 
coming ‘to-days, and our to-days are 0 

This is a very | becoming yesterdays. 

serious thought. 

How are you living to-day ? Soon 
you will be looking back en it as yes- 

| terday, How shall you feel about it 
Do you think the time will 

ever come, when ‘you will wish you 

Sau Gi 
N. 8. GRAHAM. 

  ain 

R: L, MAYES, . W.H. R— 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW; .. 
Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Conri of Aly. 
bama, and inthe United States District Court, 1 Mont 

BOSE in Eeb 1s? new build : EC 0 up-stairsin ols’mewbul 
December 16, 18569. ml Bn 

GW. GUSN. L. STRANGE. JAMES: A ! RNSTRONG: 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors” in 

~»_ Chancery, 
wit prattice in the Courts of Macon, Russell ae 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties: int e Supreme Court 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Gur a 
Montgomery. Prompt and carefilattention will be ” 
to all business entrusted to them, 

“&@r Brick Office next the Presbyterian Chure 
¢ Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860 7 Ca —- 

tres ia 

JR CADDENHERD, 
AFTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapoka, Macen Ee Ala. 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomer : 
poosa, Cliambers, and Russell, x Romer Julia : 

Jnoe 13, 1861. 

MEDICAL NOT FICE. 
DX W. R.  DRISKELL bas Thcated at bis 

father’s residence, where- he can be found 
at all times. when not professions) engaged. — 
He respectfally tenders his servicés, as a Phys: 
cian and Surgeon, to the urvounding country 
Jaly 10, 1862. 

  

Fast Alabama Female College, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

HE Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, an 
Wepxespay, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of 

REV: A. J. BATTLE, A.M,” 
who will'associate with him a corps of eflici ie nt Teachers, 
in the several Departments. 

into periods of three months pach. Jhe first Term begins 

third with April. 
In every case payments foreach Térm are required in 

advance : and no papil can be permitted to goon with her 
class until this rule is complied with.’ 

As no Steward bas been engaged for the present, up 
accommodations for Boarders have heen provided, with 
the-best private families of the place. By early applica x 
tion to the Pripeipal, special arrangements will be made, 
and communicated fo boarders before ihe Session beging’ 
Those whe (0 not thus apply in advanee, will, upon theip 
arrival at the College, be directed to theirplaces of abode; 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advreneced, fo 

will be modified according to cireumstanecs, 
Pups are Fe nested to bring with thew from home, | all 

the text: 

book stores. 
Tuskegee is situated upon a hrageh Rail-road,‘connsot. 

ing with the Montgoi ory and West Poin? Railroad, about 
forty miles east of Montgomery. It is lrealthy "at-all 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of its society, 
is unsurpassed. x 

Rates por Term (3 months). 

_ College Classes 
Preparatory ‘* 
Primary “ So vn 
Latin, Greek or French... r. 
Tustrumental Music with nse Inst, . 
Vocak Music (in class). . 
Drawing and Paiating.. 
Incidental Expenses... ; 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. 

    had spent this day differently ? 

The. time is coming when all who 

have misspént their days will wish 
with all their heart that .they had 
spent them otherwise. Many a man 
has said on his déath-bed, “Oh that I 
could have my time over again !"— 

And, beyond the death-bed, many | 

wid wish forever, that they could 
have. their time overs again. 

cannot be, Yesterday does not come 

again. To-day will,not come again. 

Life will not come again. All things 
go, of in their regular course. ~ First, 
life ; then death ; then eternity. Life 
here is only: once. 

Life is given you to prepare for, 
cternity:. Yesterday was part of life, 
but’ it is gone To- -day'is another | 

part ; what are you doing with it 2. 

Oh, consider. You have'a God to 
meet, “and’ sont 16 save. You have 
sing tobe forgiven, a judgment to 
prepare for, eter nity to spend. Lose 

no time. Seek Christ. Do not pit 

it off till to-morrow. 
till to- day’ has become _yesterday.— 

Let it be to-day’s work. to seek Christ 
for your Saviour. ° If yesterday went 

by, and left you without Christ, look 

to it that today donot leave you £0 too. 
j det not another night come, without| 

your, asking God to send his Holy 
Spirit into your heart, ‘and begging 
him to wash away your sins iif the 
blood of Jesus, and to save your soul. 

"Then to-day. will be a better day to 

vou than yesterday was. Yes! ten 
thousand times. 
Genes 

The Mother. . 

Bishop Doane. on the death of Rev. 
Dr. Wharton, said : 

“He is to be added, on his own tes 

timony, tothe host of gréat and good 

men who have owed theif greatness 
and their goodness, under God, to a 
mother’s preeepts, piety and prayer: . 
‘Many of her’ parental precepts and 

“tender. caresses,’ he says in a littl 
of his first fifteen years, ‘are still 
fresh in my memory, and frequently: 
present her dear image to my mind. ! 

Until eighty-five years of age, he 

was secustomed to speak of these ben 
efits with the fevor and sasceptibility 

of youth.” 
tl AR 

A child is eager to have auy toy he{ once 

sees, but throws it away dt the «ight 
of - another, and is equally eager to 

have that. We are most of us chil- 

dren through life, and only change one 
toy for another from the cradl® to the 

grave yd : 

God out of Christ. ust: eolvigs be 
terrible to a sinuer ; what a mercy ii 
is that we have nothing to do with |. 

| will be Salutaing 

But it! 

Do not wait| 

HE Exercises of ta¢ Judson Institute Wilf 
be resumed October Ist. All departments 

in their usual efficiency: 
For Circular, Catalogue or unpublished. par- 

NY K. DAVIS, . Heute apply to 
x y Marion, Ala. August. &, 1862. 

Southern. Field & Fireside. 
up XAMPL ED 2D SUCCESS?! 

Back. Numbers for the Ne New Series E Cxhausied! 

PRLZE STORY! 
HE’ Proprietor of the: COUTHERN FIELD AND FIRE 
SIDE &nnonuces that in consequence of the fim 

numbers gf the new series being exhuusted, and in oder 
that new subscribers may begin w itl Ahg com mencemnt 
of a NEW STORY, ‘<Beilmont *’ will Be completed ia 
Number 5; Jam. 31, and the PRIZE STORY of 

“THE RANDOLPiN OF RANDOLPH TALL” 
By: (Mis SERENA A. Niveg, of Covimgton, Gas 

will be commenced i in Number 8, Feb 7th, and Il sub 

2m 
  

Javuary, will be entered Ji the books and commences with 
the Prize Story. : 

‘TERMS i: 
¥er One Year! 

~\, For! pix Months. 
Nor Three Months ... 1 

inglé Copigs. . Tom Cenls 
Clubs of Toon ¥ hore, Hor one Vearg 82 cach. 

* six months, Teach. 

- JAMES GARDNER, 
Augusta, Ga. , = 

Prac SPI or Us 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. © 
jéreby pro propose to publish, in fe 

T= city of Colt SC, wn weekly religious paper, to’ 
be culled “THE CONEE! ERATE: BATISE’ and tobe 

ited by Rev J, LC Reynolds; D, D., did Rey. J. M. 
C Breaker. We have bgen indue No u Jude take, this en-¢ 
terprise by cofivietica that the tig bas come when ihe’ 
demand for such a paper by our 5 debeminajion, in 
the State, (numbering now nibre than fifty thousand 
members.) oaght to be supplied. It willbe the effort 
of the Proprietors and Editors to piake this paper a faitiful 
watchman on the walls of Zipn, a piessenger of go6d ti 
dings to its veadirs, #inl worthy in every rfspeet, of their 
pationa 

All 0 y miny vebeive copies of this Prospeétixare earn 
esly reque- ted to obtein sebseribers? apd to forwhid 
their names immediately. As'soon n= 4 number rufliciont 

10 insure the suceess 61 the enterprise iz peceive! by vr 
the first uuinber of the pap ewifl be bined! Thexnbseri 

tion price-=Twe Poliars—in sl cases to be forwarded by the 

subscribers Immediately on their reception of the first 

number. - 
AH communications mist hn addres sod to “THE CON 

FEDERATE BAPTISED Columbia. 8. vo to ciller of the 
Proprietors. 8. WW. BOOKHAR a fs 

r : RK DuREaN, || Prom. 
Corganiy, RC. | Aug snust, 1862 

: PROSPECTUS. 
rE E pablication of the ! SENTINEL new shape r, which 
T Las teen suspended sinee the oceapativn of Alexan- 

dein by the enemy, will shortly be. resumed in the city of 
Rishmond; ani on an enlnrged Basis The best outfit which 
the times will allow bas béen secured and is mow being 

| calleeted § and i is the intentiowof tie prilties arnociated 
in the enterprise, to spgre no paive or eapital My the effort 

to publish a fivst clase Bie w spa peor. 

The “SENTINEL will rave the good of. the eo wuntry 86 
its controlling and animating aim’; and will warmly sys. 
pathize with whatever is enleulated 10 projoote the hag pi 
ness and prosperity of the people. It will Padly hail ev 
ery good citizen as a coli borer. 1t willbe hissed by pe 

special interests. It will have wo individual ambitious 19 
gabserve and ng personal [insioe to indulge, Indegen: 
dent of all and jost'to all, ft will wot kauwingly besiow 
either undeserved ¢ensure or pnmerited praice. Jv will 
Je ready to condemn when duty requires. ahd ready lee 
“0 pay the grateful tribute due to exhibitions of vive 
and capacity. 

The feat n 
piees, will ap 
days sooner or later. It is proposed, in addition to is 
daily issue, to publish Semi Weekly p1pers, as sorn as 

Address, 
Feb. 12; 1863. 
  

~ 

er of, the “Sentindl,”’ undef fe new sus 

same time with toe Daily, a5 we expect fo do, we invite 
those disposed to swbserive, to send in their names of 

he ters of the SRENTINEL' wijl be strietly in ad 
vance, and otherwaise, as Solio" 
Duily Sentinel, ane year. sy $! 

six gronths : 
» ¥ cope month, rg ake bg 

Som Woes Sentinel one Yond oT Ta Asa 
4 fix months Fak nnn van sy 4s 

Westy Sentinel one yeay oF, of aa TRAIN (Kip pant 
# six mouths. 38 

Nojmper. except the Daily. mailed for “ess than Ais, 
mnths. Papers discontinged vhen the time paid forex: 
pirex, unless the subscription be previously renew 
The “Sentinel”? Office whi Gonfiueted under the pir 

nership name of ny. BAILEY &k CO. The Fail0 3 
Manage of paper 3 
M. Swim. The Business Pepuriment will [be condugted 

A.M. Bangy. 
WA SMITH Batty ACO 

nel” Difco, Richmond. 
£ theo ’ be § Te ga The Office of the a CENTINET will nt ho av   him in suel a character! “Fury is not 

me. . 
i Hou hi Whig’ office, a her the Baar 39 r 

Mareh 5.1863. St. - 

bs 
hs 

‘GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, % 

WL practice in the Courts of Macon, andthe id i 

The annual Session, cofuprising. NINE months, js divided 

with the month of Oetober, the second with January, the 

Keep pace with the increased price of provisions. At: 
{ present a charge of $20 per month will be required, whicl” 

cols, they will be likely to meed. as there will Ky 
probably be some diffienity in procuring ‘them from the”: 

B10 near unto him, and entreated him | 

scriptions received at the efife’ ba and after the 24th of : 

: as 

var aboot the first of Marchi— perhaps a féw 

sufficient number of subscribersis received to justify he i 
latter issues. To enable us to commence there at the 

vers, oppesite the -- 

S. HEN DERSON, 
A. J. BATTLE, | Boreoss 

ine thar i i pe mdb erm 

VOL: 1B-NO: 10. 
            

pe South Western ey 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBL ISHS D WE EK, y. 

HENDERSON | & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS, 
  — 

t'ilial Affections of Joseph. 

There is one quality which ruug 
like a thread throwzh the whole his 
tory of Joseph:—Ais afféctions for his 
father. Israel loved him, we reégd, 

more than all his children—he was 
the “child of "his -age-—hig mother | 
died whiist. he was yet yomng, and | 

1 double care of lim consequently 
devolved upon his -surviving parent. 
He made hin a coat of many colors-- 

. | fore he died 

il €T's 

emer emtrane 

be held to them was dis gs 
any respect he might ha 

| feigned for them, must 
| Sui. in the Cave of } 

and that he would. pow * 
| them the evil they had don 
they sent a message. unt 

| saying, Thy Sather did’ com 

, saying, Se sh 
lunto Joseph, Forgive, 1 jy 
now, the tresspass of thy] 
and their sin,—for they did 

evil. "« And then they add 

selfs, as if ‘well aware of 1 

rog to thejr brothers hed 

give, ‘we pray thee, the ti 
| the servants of thé God of 

n In everything the fath   he kept him at home when his other 
sons: were sent to feed the flocks] 
When the bloody garment. was | 

"brought in, Jacob, in his affection for 

him, “(that same affection whieh ona | 

subsequent occasion, when it was 

told him that’ after all Joseph was 
alive, made him as slow to believe | 
the good tidings as he.was now quick | | 
to apprehend ¢ the: sad,) in. this bis | 

aflection for him, 1 say, Jacob at once || 
concluded the worst ; and “he rentq 

lis clothes and put sackeloth upon | 
his loims, and mourned for hig son | 

many days, and all his daughters rose | 
up to comfort him; but he refused | i! 
to be comforted, and he said, “For ! 
! will go~dawn | into the grave wna 

uy son mourning.” 

Now what were the feelings in| 

«Joseph ‘which responded to these? 
When the sons of Jacob went down 
to Egypt, and Joseph knew /them, 
though they knew not him, for they | 
were of an agé not to:be greatly | 
changed’ by the lapse of years, and 

wore still sustaining the character in | i 
whieh Joseph had always seen them, | 
whilst he himself had meanwhile | 

town out of the stripling into the | 

win, and from a shepherd-boy was 
"ccome the ruler of a kingdom—!when | 

is brethren thus came before him, 
his question was, “Is your father yet | 
alive?" They went down a second 

and again the question was, 
“IS your father well, the old man of | 

wliiom ye spake, is he yet alive?” 

  
time 

whilst "he was yet in his disguise; 
bliva stratagem he now detains Ben: | 
Jung leaving the others, if they | 

te to go’ their way" But Judah | 

far his hirothér, telling him how that 
Jad been “surety to his father” 

bring. hin back, “how that “his father | 

am old man,” and that this! 

Fi thie, “child of his old age, and | 
thet hip Joved him,”—how it would | 

comé to'pass that if he shenid not, $ 

Bc tie lad with him he wonld die, | 
nd his gray hairs be Drought with | 
ITE to the grave ; for “how shall | 
To my Sather, and the lad ge not 

| tie P—Jost, peradventure, I gee | 

; soil that'shall come on-y father.” 

ere, without. knowing it he had | 
rads the string that was thie tender] 

rest of all. Joseph's: firmness for- | 
k hiyp.at this repeated mention of ! 

HP and in térms so touching—1 

"vw could mot refrain himself any’ 
weer, and causing. every man to go 

t. he made himself known to his | 
rethren, - Then, even inthe parox- | 
i which came on him, (for he’ wept | 

Found so that the Egyptians heard) Le 

tll his first words uttered from the | 4 

i ess of his heart were, “Doth my | 

cr yet live 2’. He now bids them 
Aten and bring the old man down, 

learing - to him tokens of Lis love 

id tidings of his glory. He goes 
Ov meet him . presents himself 
to him, and falls on his. neck and 

vecps on his neck a good while--he 
rovides for him and. bis lousehold 
ut of the fat of the land—le sets ! 
lui before-Pharaoh. * By and by he, 
ars that he is sick, and hastens to |! 
sit him—he receives his blessing 
Vatches his deatb-bed-~embalms 
Ody—mourns for him threescore 
ud ten days -and-then carries him 
“ he had desired) into Canaan to 
iry him, taking with him Ais an es | 
ort to do him honor, “all the elders 

[E ‘gypt, and all the servants of 
hargoh, and all his house, “and the 
‘Ouse of his brethyén,” chariots and || 

z semen, a very ‘great company.’ — 
"W- natural it, was now for his breth- 

“U to think that the tie by which 
Jue they vould imagine Josoph to 

I 

1 

h 
| 

I 

{ 
i 

} 
1 
{ 

  

  

and buckler. 

(added, 

“| had ceased fof so pany years 
Joseph iol 

be any better prepared. 

wn 
; own righteousness. 
More he’ could pot ventare to ask, h Bh u0u 

he gracious 

to! dther charagter ? ? 

ul 

nin. 

is still put foremost + it is hi 
which they count upon as th 

Moreover, it 
that though all in 

his family, still 

ng affection: he bore a pares i 

fas wae in the name which 

to ‘his son born to him 

years before the famind, eve 

yeh OF forgelting, for God 
a made ‘me forget all 

nd all my father’s house ; s 

| nstead of his father he m 

pron to fill up the voi 
iegrt which a parent's: loss 

| ted. ~~ ~—~Blunt’ s Coincidences. 
— $0 

dus as You = 
wong Fate 

Anixions sinner | hasten, { 
to Christ, just 45 ou. are. 

Just as you are’; for he 
save just stich sinners as y 
[Had there been no sinmgrs 

i never made atoncuent ; : 

{invited men unto : himself” 

| néver authorized the offer . 

el 

If you come in any other 
than that of a guilty; ruine 

you mistake the grand fq 

salvation, sind / assuredly W 

experience) its hlessedness. 
Just ‘as you are ; for you 

3 
spent a whole lifetime, A00Z 
n trying | to. make olin 
but God loathes y oy hore a 
$ You go about to estabhl 

All you 
as no merit, and will never 

the favor of him from. who 

hust come the blessing, 
| Just as yau are ; for hey 

you. He has 
you as a: sinner ; why sho 

vish » to present yoursell 

i 

| Just us yo are; for his 
infinite, and cannot fail to cc ; 

ov hole extent and enormity 
Wilt Did he not know ti 

ast of auined sinnerg whe 
dertooks the) work of redeuiy 
lag he not all fuldess in him 

| can there be a ease so dagpe 

lie catinotiresecue and saye? 

| Just as you are ; for it is 

| sinver saved that. you will Hi 

disposition, or” capacity tor 
tp join i in the blessed anthem 
pdeémed. 0! what is’ the 

heir present and their eterna 
lint the grage that, lias ma 

Ww hite in the blood of tie La 

Just as you are ; for ho 
| wait longer if you delay. 

teopled witly those who have 
util the compassionate 
irned from them, and we 

he infatuation that decid 

say 

Just as you are ; for y 
yibing elsefigo give. Pena 

f no account’ with him ; 

ghteousness i is but as filth 

ven your confessions, and 

ons, and 4 reproaches Re 
ot more acceptable.in hiss 

your polluted soal 

oy and only that have 

ive. 0, then, wait no loi 

ke the resolve to go to J 
8 you are. Give yourself 
0 be saved Jost. as he sees fi 

nd say — * =f 
“Here, Lord I give mysel 

~ “Tis all that T can do.” 
“For I am not conie lo 

righteous, but sinners fo el 

   




